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Plumbing, Heating,

Seed Bed Preparation.
Soil· either fertilised or unfertilised
never produce those large crop· which
are bow a military neceaaity oaleaa the
•eed bed U properly prepared.
Propel
•eed bed preparation means the right
kind of distribotion of the fertiliser, the
right kind of plowing, the right kind ol
harrowing or diselng, and the right kind
of pulverizing sod packing.
All these
must be done in the right way in order
that the seed may gerasinate and the
plant come op quickly and then be able
to obtain the food and water which are
in the «oil.
The food in lamps and clod·
ia largely unusable and represents a
waete of land.
Planta muat have their food in the
I quid form, and most of the food is
taken from the plowed layer.
This
mean· that water matt continually rise
from the snbsoil into the plowed lsyer
to dissolve mora food and sapply the
plant. While water may be obtained
from the subsoil by deeper roots, yet if
the plowed layer becomes too dry the
plant's main food supply la cut off.
When the seed bed is properly prepared,
water rises to the plowed layer by capillarity like oil in a lamp wick, from
depths as great as four or five feet.
When bunches of manure or atraw are
plowed under or the plowed layer ie not
packed sufficiently, there result numerous breaks in the capillsry ladder which
prevent tbe rise of the water from the
subsoil to the plowed layer where it is
needed. Not only do plants need water
to dissolve plant food bat they also require enormona quantities for other purIn the production of a buahei of
poses.
corn 150 barrels of water pass up through
the plants that produce this corn. In
tbe case of oata 175 barrela are required
It is only after proper seed
per bushel.
Oed preparation that the soil is capable
of storing and then delivering these
large quantities of water needed by all
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Builders' Finish I
ί «I

flralah DOor* mi WINDOWS of any

««Style tt reasonable price·.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

;*wui ot uy kin o? Finish for Inelde 01
"·*«·». Mil,! In yo ir order». Pine Lum
8*nj?We oc ti»r i Jaeap for Caah.

Piling, Sawing and Job

Work.

*»ιωβ·: Pine Sheathing for Sale.

t.

W. (HANDLER,

'wiunaer

Maine

LS. BILLINGS
^MJACTlRfcR

Cedar

OF AND DEALER IN

and

Spruce Cbtp-

^*f<la,New Brunswick Cedar

Singles, North Carolina Pine,

flooring

and

hioid Hoofing,

Sheathing,

Wall Board,

^PPU Barrel Heads,

LUHBEfi OF

South Paris,

ATX

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Tools For Sale.

cart, plough, harrow,
harnesses, driving har·
^ cultivators horse rake, *11 £racwork

r^y

look
m

Lots of other sraal

MAURICE

L. NOYES,
South Paris.

Farm for Sale
u

tbe Byron Caewell farm li
•noftl, located two mile· from Hat

,*»>three nil·»

from South Watecfo*
®"·« (rum
Bridgtoo Academy. 8
sad sod wood-lot In Waterfor
j*®°et
acre·.
ϋβτββ-ΓΟΟβ
condition and good bar
».
forty ton· of hay In the hart
®. hay and
(arming tools all for sal
*lT*7low price.

J"*
JrJ^Uir

w. J. WHEELBB,
South Paris,
Maine
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Place For Sale
J·®®·' for sale my homestead piae
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From 100 pounds of skim milk 16
of cottage cheeae may be made,
with a protein yalae eqaal to22 5 poooda
Id other words, » quart of
of pork.
aklm milk makee more than a third of a
pound of cottage cheeae. Wbeo a hundred pouoda of aklm milk la fed to a pig
the aklm milk la converted loto about
4 8 pounda of dreaaed pork, when oombiaed with other feeda to the beat advanof aklm
tage. For every hundred pound·
milk fed to piga Inatead of uaed for
haman food In the form of cottage
obeeae, there I· a food loaa equivalent to
th· protein in 17 7 pounda of meat.
That la not all; after the manufacture of
la
oottage cheeae, the whey remaina and
From 100
available for atock feed.
pounda of akim milk made into cottage
obeeae there la a reaidue of about 80
pounda of wbey, whlob ia regarded aa
having a feeding valne of about
on
half that of aklm milk, and
that baaia, when properly combined
with other feed·, will prodooe 19
pounda of pork. 8o, by making cottage
cheeae and feeding the whey to piga, the
human food produced from 100 pounda
of ekim milk baa the »ame protein value
aa 24 4 pounda of meat, or 19.6 poonda
la fed
more than when all the akim milk

ouiua.

to

piga.

his part.

lighter sandy soils spring plowOn
preferable to fall plowing.

able.

fall plow
On peat or muck soils early
to spring plowing
is
preferable
ing
Whea breaking new marsh lands plow
has given bette
Ing in midsummer
The deptl ,
yields than lata fnll plowing.
on looa I
depend
of plowing will again
bt
New Jaad mast not
conditions.
Aa tbe soil decays 1 t
too
deep.
plowed
untl t
may be plowed deeper gradually
the seed bed ie about 8 Inches deep.
DISCIN Ο AND DRAGGING.

and it la hoped that no baaia for it eziata.
But it la atill true, and alWaya -will be
trne, that the milking cow requirea
plenty of water. The water, however,
la given to the cow, and ia not adminiatered directly to the milk.
Stale or impure water la dlataateful
to the cow, and aha will not drink
enough for maximum milk production.
3acb water may carry diaeaae germa
and make the nil Ik unaafe for human
nee or be daageroua to the cow.
In cold weather, when cowa are
ahould be
gabled moat of the Ume, they
two or three timea a day unleaa
tangementa have been made to keep
If poafater before them oonetantiy.
rfble, tbe water ahould be 15 or 20 de
and
ιiree· above the freesing point,

iatered
4iould
aaaae

be

supplied

at

practically the

temperature every day.

Tim aaya that borae production baa
two
been greatly redueed in tbe paat tbe
Mara. Buyera who are much in

foala
ooontry aay there are not ao many
ao many year·
as uaual tbia year, and not
Frioee bave been advanoing
I)age.
War interfered with horae-

steadily.

|326, are bringing irom *ow
need In haulbeing
each. Tractors are
« J
1
..till... k.
belog munitiona and drawing artillery
be secured
oannot
horaee
oauae enough
for that work. There will be large shipmeats of horses abroad after the war,
which will take aome of our heaviest and
w

aeavaa.
^

...

__

beat animals.

like
It ia refreshing to have a man
tba
Lloyd Taylor, one of the leaders In

a warn·
soil doe 1
Rational security league leans
Many farmer· say that sandy
bot experiment 1 ing about the shortage In farm labor.
not require discing*
be mad 9 Til· oity man paya a tribute to patriotic
Indicate that plant food tan·!
eva 1 fermera who everywhere are doing what
available by thorough cultivation
not oaly place 1 they oan to inoreaae their production.
Discing
soil.
on sandy
also firms tb 9 Eft repeats the warning as to tbe scarcity
tbe soil in better tilth but
All field oClabor for cultivating sad harvesting
esaentlal.
ie
very
•oil which
a government
doable dleoed
crop·. Mr. Taylor aaya
plowed should bemuck
laada a cntawa f organisation should be worked ont to
Of peat and
tbe sa Ι 1Π. ·» th· ttvinr of the crops now grow·

dtae barrow which goee lato
Tw r\9
saore thoroughly la rseomnsseded.
I0
necessary
ara
veryor three discing·
tk S
break up the flbroas tissues, aerate

wo^'^theeT'eïle

J

D
e

d
worked too asaeh. A mulch obtains a
alwaj
ahonld
harrow
a
of
aid
the
with
on a II
be maiataiaed on the snrfaoe
well aa I
soils to ooneerve mo lata re aa
doae t
kill weede. Tbia oaa beet be
the Held
cultivating amy weak uatil

plaated.

H

COMPACTING.
maet I
Both aaad aad feat sol la
to anoosad la growli
firmly
yanked
All load whieh tl

aropasasisaaiilly.
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Manufacturing

Unique

erected for housing the
workmen of the grer.t manufacturing
industries has beon supplemented by
a judicious regard for recreation and
relaxation from toil that should be at
uplifting. To thl·
once clean and
VIEW OF RUMFORD FALLS IN 1890.
end there has been erected on th·
I
ixi
»
il.
kAi*ln«i(nea
r\f tfl t main business street a spacious Club
vjl
ku«
uimtuiuoo
Here on wide streets ana ia u
House known as the Rumford Mson and on
Mr.
Chisholm
pressed
town,
Institute where young and
unique park are to be found a class
chanlce
estab
In
was
Instrumental
and
later
eleof dwellings of a character and
I old may and do meet in social inter·
Pape:
Continental
the
great
whose j lishing
gance foreign to most places
note ! course and healthful sport. The club
made up of : Bag mill and still later that
is maintained by a large membership
ι
population is so largely
know]
worthy Industrial organisation
mechanics and their families. At- as
of citizens augmented by generous
mill.
Oxford
the
Paper
with
ample
residences
of th·
tractive brick
of the re assistance of the corporations
the
To
ihow
importance
the
to
native
grounds shaded by trees
of the wale : town.
of
the
suit
development
learns
soil are the rule. The stranger
J
from his guide that these âne homes
ilt
■■
■ lll lll. .1L I
the
of
are occupied by the operatives
to
giving
,
great paper mills and that attractivecommunity unusual
the
ness and to the workers superior
homes was the fulfillment of the
of
iplendid conception of the founder J.
the community, the late Hugh
—

—
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JOKE WAS ON SALOON MAN
Wet Goods Dealer Found That Bundle
He 80 Obligingly Kept for Cue·
tomer Had Its Uses.

Baboons Make War Very Much
as Do Human Beings.

Aren't the master workmen of the
goods establishments easy marks?
That is what the gentry who live by
their wits are asking each other. They
know that the proprietor of a wet
goods establishment loses his mental
balance and is completely disarmed
when he Is invited to' have a drtak. Recently two husky-looking Individuals
entered a Forty-second street suds emporium. One of the party carried an
enormous bundle, which he placed on
the top of the mahogany. They both

wet

That Intelligent Beasts
Value of Co-operathe
Recognize
tion—Also Capable of 8elf-8ao*
the Young.

«

If we are to credit the testimony on
the subject offered by naturalists, man
Is not the only animal who carries on
his warfare by means of organised
bands, and calls In the forces of naThere have been
ture to assist him.
witnessed In Africa fights that were

conducted In as orderly a manner as
If the warriors had been really men,
Instead of only somewhat like them
in form, I. e., baboons.
One naturalist was stoned out of a
these
pass 1ή a very few minutes by
creatures, who sprang upon ledges and
stones, looked down for a few moments on the valley, growling, snarland screaming; and then began to

ing

roll down stones with so mud vigor
and adroitness that the Intruders took
knew
to flight The baboons evidently
natthe value of co-operation, for the
their
combine
them
of
two
saw
uralist

efforts In order to set a particularly
One monkey,
heavy stone rolling.
misbent on making the most of his
a
sile, was seen to carry a stone up
with
it
greathurl
he
that
might
tree,
er força

Once, while some baboons were
crossing a valley, they were attacked

a
by does, and, aa la usual during
in
march, the :!temales and young were
the center, the males heading the colrear. Ai
umn and bringing np In the
malee
the dogs rushed upon them the
turned and faced their enemies, growlthe ground with theli

million
button·, tor the
Three
"Fighting Fourth" Liberty Loan to the
order of the New England Committee
This Is 50% more than were uaed Is
the Third Loan, and the aim of the
Organisation is to see that every buyhaa a
er of a bond in the Fourth Loan

Button and wears it
No one thing bring· home to th<
people as a whole the faot that all
members of the community are taking a share In the Loan more effectively than the general and conspicuous wearing of the button. In man)
communities and establishments ι
100% subscription Nrae secured man
easily because of the open demonstration by the wearing of buttons thai
participation was reaching every per
son.

•The new button is smaller thax
the earlier ones, bat equally effective
On a dark blue ground is carried ι
flsg of red with four blue stripes, th<
Honor Hag of the Loan, and th<
irord* "Fourth Liberty Loan."
The buttons will be distributed bj
Bulks, bond salesmen, industrial ee

tsbllshments, and all places wheri
subscriptions are taken. They wil
be ready In ample supply the open'
ing, beating
ing day of the Loan# Sept/ Stth am
hands, ^nd opening their mouths wide, free and constant wearing of the but
teeth.
so as to show their glittering
tons will be the best and most eon
They looked so fierce and mallgnanl visaing proof of eld 1» phwfng tb
acthat the doge—Arab greyhounds,
Lota.
with
hysuccessfully
to
fight
customed
of
preg—shrank
enas and other beasts
Died at Pest of Duty.
enback. By the time they had been
the storms the early par
During
the
couraged to renew the attack,cover of the year, which marines say wen
tfr
whole herd had made their way,
the severest, known on the coast,
one
ed by the rear guard, to the rocks,
United States. navy suffered the Joe
six-months-old monkey excepted.
of the Mg ocean-going tug Cherokee
sur
This Httle monkey sat on a rock
This vessel *as manned entirely b;
no!
was
rounded by the dogs; but he
members of the npval reserve. Oaugb
Ax
long left in his perilous position.neai in a terrific sea the tug {oundered an
from a cliff

stepped
It was at this time
lost
keep .wee
by, advanced toward the dogs,
duty for the WSshlngto
.Important
ges
ing them in check by threatening
»
navy yard to get fQhs to anr Atlantl
tarés and sovada, picked np the babj • fort
Among the men who met
od
monkey, and carried it to a place ,
death at this time was a Mel
whoU ^heroic
Β. D. Hèwd
safety on the cliff, while the
lbs sc ; .tenant (junior grade),
crowd of- bebooMK
N.B. Fh commanding officers
&
U.
,
of herein and shooter! their battfc
Grand Army of Minister*
60,000 ministers p£ &e Ooip
of various denominations' are with tt
old baboon
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unless some enterprise may be had ; there were but three or four farm
Through Mr. dwellings and a blacksmith shop. In
to utilize that power.
was I the
entire town of Rumford there
efforts
capital
Chisholm's
construct dams *with ; were 241 poll taxpayers and the total
to
secured
which to develop the 180 ft. water estate, real and personal, was valued
Tails at this place and to build a large at $2S0,4G4.00. In the town of Mexpulp and paper mill which is now ico adjacent to Rumford and now
a
of
Features
really a part of the Industrial commuone of the important units of the InBut a nity, there ware in 1890, 104 poll taxternational Taper Company.
Centre Attractive Houses and
the total valuation, both
paper mill without railroad facilities payers, and
Club House
a
would be practically useless, so the real and pergonal, was $105,083.00. In
added task of bringing the rails tc 1917 these two small towns hav·
to a community of about 10,·
A stranger visiting the busy· and Rumford Falls was made necessary grown
Falls & Buckfield R. R, 000 Inhabitants, Rumford Falls havprosperous town of Rumford Falls, | The Rumford
made al ing 2640 poll taxpayers, and Mexico,
Is immediately impressed by many was bought, and extensions
Falls at 833, while the combined valuation 1·
unusual conditions rarely found in a either end having Rumford
Maine $6,848,660.00.
manufacturing community. The sub- the northorn terminal and the
Junction
Here is an Illustration of the ao·
stantial business blocks, containing Central R. R. at Rumford
end. This extended and complishmente of private Initiative
good stores, banks and offices are tbe southern
became known as thé and enterprise.
As a result of it
perhaps to be expected, but a glance improved road
sections : Portland & Rumford Falls R. R.
there is distributed In weekly wag·
residential
the
ftround
the great a payroll of $60.000—or $3,000,000
brings an exclamation of surprise, j Having thus overcome
each year by the corporations owing
their existence and being to the development of a great natural reThousands of
source of our State.
dollars in taxes a-;e paid to the Stat·
each year by these corporations and
the consequent domestic and mercantile life of the community.
Want of space forbids extended and
detailed accounts concerning the various activities of this community,
for buUdir.g a town involves many
important features in addition to
erecting power plants and establishing industries. That the needs of thl·
com nunity were met by liberal donations of land for streets, churches,
schools, and parks is in keeping with
the farsightedness of Mr. Chisholm
whose vision did not stop with industrial development. He recognized the
fact that a contented workman with
happy home surroundings is not attained simply by the weekly pay roll.
The remarkable character of th·

«ι ai
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Ample Proof

"Watering the MUlc."
The aged joke about the milkman
who waa wont to inoreaae the produot
of his cowa by frequent manipulatiooa
of the pump handle baa aerved ita day,

these soils a cover crop should protect
and
the soil during tbe fall, wlater,
be clover
spring. Thie cover crop may
ol
sod, fall sown rye, or a new seeding
Corn or potatoei
clover or alfalfa.
il ;
should always be planted on sod, 01
field plowed two
tbe
and
possible,
01
three weeks before planting the oorn
of the plowing oc
Tbe
depth
potatoes.
local oondl
sandy soils will vary with
>
As a role do not plow deepei
lions.
ι ,,
maintain
and
idcbee
six
than five or
the plow
i
firmly packed soil beneath
hard enec
that is, do not break np tbe
I
anc
one year
layer by plowing deeply
shallow the next year. On the sand]
loan
soils nndçrlald by day or on saody
•oils Call plowing le aometimee prefer

other
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Pounds of Milk.

pounds

On the

Paria Htl

m m

on

100

eu^
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end of tbe wer deiry production end use
of dairy producta will be greater in this
oonntry than ever before.

plowing.

and

One-horse
new.

assistance

ùrx^/

WaiCIO

Community

of tbe meet needed for shipment
et tbe
seas, sod also to make it «ure tbet

Farmer· generally know that ο lay soils
should oot be plowed or worked when
a
they ere loo wet, since that causée
breaking down of the much deelred
a
crumb structure which reeolts io
in a lumpy
later
and
condition
puddled
When a soil
and very hard condition.
it
has once gotten into this condition
a
takes several years to bring ft back to
of
good physical state. Incorporation
needed
orgaoio matter and lime wben
of
oondition
the
physical
help
greatly
these soils. Aside from danger of pud·
with
dlteg, proper seed bed preparationaooomclay end silt loam soils Is easily
plisbed by following the general principles which have already been outlined.
and
Proper plowing, thorough discing
a heavy
dragging, and compacting with are
the
oorrugated roller or cnlti-paoker
in the prepsration of
factors
important
tbe seed bed for both marsh and sandy
tbe im
soils.
Maay farmers realize,
but others
factors,,
these
of
portanee
on the lightplant their orope, especially
aa is neceser soils, with as little labor
with a little soil.
sary to cover the seed
It is some^imee said th«t "if the average
farmer's wife prepared her husband's
his
bed as poorly aa tbe farmer préparée
seed bed be would sue her for divorce,"
Mother Nature
yet tbe farmer expects
bountifully without any
to

produce

if*'

ν

„„

If

over-

J. Hastings Bean
E. W. ( II WDLER,

60
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FALLS—THE INTERNATIONAL AND OXFORD PAPER MILLS

Population
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whatnot,

gaged cot only io enoouraging the production of milk and milk prodoete, but
It bopea,
through this
tbeir use.
double barreled oampaign, to rave more

by

TREATMENT FOB DIFFSKMT

Λ*τ*>

/b- ~â/tXsr

ell when it la known tbet tbe demand
dairy producta in thia country has
never been so continuously great that
there has been e laating shortage in production.
The Department of Agriculture Is en-

Value of

RUMFORD

How a Hamlet or hour nouses
Became a Town of 10,000

for

Wood

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

C^^(fC45^6**t4U0*.

iS

to be blemed for that.
They like milk and Its products, and
doubtless tbey never stop to think tbet
tbey ere eating tbe shares of other people. And they ere to be blamed not at

FOR SALE.

Estate,

or

τ£%τ 6£Γγκ*έ

/boyv/c-

4nrC£

They are hardly

CETolman&Co., Inc.

Dealer in Real

potatoes

ù~ 0yt&r

Γ

eat twenty
or more time· a· muoh cheese aa ie com
ing to them on the basia of averages, and
are regular patrooa of tbe ioe cream man.

sweet

sbonld be loose and mellow. Only the
surface mulch shoald be in tbie condiprice.
tion in order to prevent evaporation,
toilet
man's
Aleo Dr. Say
baking, and cracking. Tbe soil below
irticiee and excellent hosiery the maloh where seed is planted should
for sale.
be a Arm, uniform mass in order that
the seed may be in close contact with
Mrs. LILLIAN M. McGINLEY, tbe soil and thus get the water needed
for germination. The plant roots must
Opposite Stone Church,
also come in cloee contact with the soil
Sout:i Paris, Maine.
in order to get tbe water and food needed
for growth.
Ια general, ko prepare a good aeed
b**d proceed as follows: If manure bas
been applied thla shoald be thoroughly
Discing bescatiered before plowing.
General Insurance and
fore plowing la often very bem-ficial
when farm manure or green manuring
Beal Estate.
crops are plowed under since it greatly
7 Ptrk Street, *>uuth Pari·.
belps to mix the manure with tbe soil.
Juu Ageolsfor V.rt(i American Accident
This mixing prevents tbe formation of a
•KtlMltk latartnce Co.
soil and
I'M Etttero AcciJent «ad Health Ιομγ· loose layer between tbe surface
actCfc
subsoil which would act as a break in
The plowing
Agent* Wanted
the capillary ladder.
should be so done that all tbe soil is cut
sod turned. As soon as possible after
plowing the soil should be pulverised
and then compacted, preferably with a
corrugated roller. A mulch should then
The
be provided for by harrowing.
the plowing can be done the
Farms. Houses and earlier since
this gives the soil a cbanoe
better,
to settle and also givee time for killiog
lots at all times weeds which is especially Important in
Tbe
seed bed preparation for corn.
been
general principles which have
given apply to all soils. The different
kinds of soils, however, have oertaln
peculiarities whiob mske it neoeessry to
bsndle them somewbst differently aa
will now be indioated.

iy

Mr*·

HAT SALE

in

aj,
**/ Zir&y·^

nature's chosen food.
lfotber Ν et u re geve milk end milk
products to the world. She suppliee
Sheet Metal Work,
milk to the belpleee infant, struggling
SPECIALTY.
A
iTfEi. CEILINGS
for strength, and as well to tbe octogenarian, trying to retetn or regain it
The value of milk a· e producer of'
Harry M.
health sod streogtb is reoogniaed every·
LAW
ATTORNEY AT
where, but deepite this tbe quentlty of
Slock
rm
Max
milk end milk products evailable daily
plants.
for the averege-inbeMteat of this counMaine
South Paris. 144/
TUX PUMABT ESSENTIALS.
try would be fer less than enough to
i
The eeaentials of a good seed bed are meet the a pec ficelions for e good tquare
meal with round corners.
a thoroughly pulverised and compacted
Granted that some people drink e
plowed layer provided with a floe loose
milk every day, uae fer
aurfsce or mulch sboat two inches deep. qjoart or two of
more than three-fourths of en ounoe of
mistake
the
make
farmers
grave
A fine line of summer hats Many
butter on tbeir hot blecults or toast or
that the whole

Shaw,

/fttn

Produce More Milk, end Use More.
Take e big tablespoon.
Plaoe* in it

ebout three-fourth· of en oaace of but·
ter and ebont one-eixth of en ounce of
oheeee, together with eligbtly leee then
half en ounce of ice creem. Swellow
tbe contents of the spoon, end weab
them down with milk of e quantity juet
under e pint. When you heve done this
yuu will heve pertehen of tbe delly aver·
age portion of dairy prodoots to the
lehebitents of tbe United Stetee, based
on tbe production reoords of 1017.
"It would be laugheble were it not so
pitiful/* writee e deiry epeoieliet of tbe
S. Depertment of
UAgriculture.
"Something like e dose of medicine to
be.gelped down in one dose!
uAmerican people do not begin to eat
enough deiry product* for their ο wo
good. Let'· get together, produce tbe
very beet goods poaeible and then start
such a well organized campaign of education that all mey heve the oorrect
knowledge of milk velue. Remember,
it took the fermer· to fire 'the shot
heerd round tbe world.* "
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h Bustling Business Community Created by the Developent of
^
the Great Water Power at Romford Falls

THE WHITI HOUSC

The moet efficient maohlne oe the
■arket to-dey for βτίΒΐηχ the soil is e
coiti- pecker or oorrwgeted relier.
This
machine pec he the lover bo il end leevee
e somewhat more loose
lejçr of soil oo
the sarfsce to serre ee e mulch, whicb
breehe ap capillary action and oonservee
moietnre. On light eendy eoile it eleo
Ιβιιτββ the field rough) thus preventing
the blowing of send by wled. On mereb
or peety eoile, rollieg both before end
alter seeding le preferable.
On eandy
soils tbe field may be peeked either before or efter seeding.—Wlsooneln Journal of Soil Improvement

~
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PRESIDENT WILSON TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

large supplies of moisture most be
present la the soil et ell times.
Loose
soils dry oat qeiekiy,
Both sand end
io

i^j itreetioD Teiepùoce Ul-4
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caNed for a drink.
"Well, it is hopeful that my wife
will stop her nngging about the cold
weather and being cold when I carry
this home," said the man who carried

the bundle.
At the end of the bar stood the pro
nrietor of the wet goods establishment
He seemed curious, so the two men Invited him to have a drink, which war
accepted. One of them explained thai
he had the finest pair of wool blankets
that was ever sheared from the back?

of sheep in the package.
"Feel for yourself," he said, as hr
nnfastencd one end of the bundle.
The proprietor felt and acknowledged that they were the slmon pure
wool article.
*Tm taking them home to my wife,'
said the owner. "She has been kicking
about being cold."
Then they had another round of li-

Chisholm.

It was here that about the year j:
build
1830 Mr. Ch:cho!m set about to
that will
an industriel community
to his in- j
ever be a lasting memorial
domitable energy r.ud pluck. He saw
nat- !
in the development of this great
ural waterfall on the Andro3cogg'n, j
the possibilities which today are realI
ltiee.
But those who know Rumford Falls |
|
only as a well established and busy
of
town, have but slight conception
the tiroless energy, the far sighted !
vision, the exercise of supreme faith
wearunder discouragements, and the
ing care by which the transformation
from the little hamlet to the bustling
accomwas
community
business

plished.

TYPICAL
power

at

Rumford

HOMES

Fall»

and

it i

meaning to the State of Maine, it 1 3
3
necessary to compare the condition
aL that place before the late Mi

To such loyal son· of Main· are we
No measure tr
In everlasting debt.
success attained by them Is unaier!*.·
a
competent for
ed, for in acquiring
themselves they have given nest
generously to the public good, emd
have created opportunity and wealth
to thousands of Individual· a· well a·
added million· to the valuation ·ί
our common Inheritance.

"Why don't you leave them here nn
til you start for home?" Interposed hit-

And turning

ni'MFORO

FALLS

POWER

Read Up on Civil War.
One of the peculiar facts concerning the entrance of America Into the
war the stimulus given to reading and

COMP \NY PLANT, 191β
Stole suqar oy duckoctuii·

Sugar thlewf employed

«η

lngeniou

method the other day at Launcestoi
A quantity of sugar ha
Australia.
been bought for export but, ships no
discussion of the American Civil war being Immediately available, It was d<
door.
The perusal of Civil war histories Id elded to store the staff at the port A(
The next day the owner of the cafe England has become almost a mania cordlngly huts were built on th
was the first on the Job He took a
and more books treating of the greal wharves, but as the decking had shrun
survey of the wet goods and then went conflict have been sold in England Id somewhat, tarpaulins were first lal
to the rear of the store, where the safe one year than in America during th« down, and then the sugar bag
Here was a surprise for him.
was.
placed on this. The doors wei
last ten years.
He found the door of his burglar-prool
The reason is simple: England and locked, and a watchman placed 1
safe neatfy reposing on the pair of the allies, generally "want a line" on charge. When the time came to empt
downy blankets, which had been used the American as a fighting man. The the sheds the bottom tier of baj
to muffle the sound of the explosion.-^
Spanish-American war failed aa an were found flat and empty, with a al
New-York Times.
adequate criterion because we had In the under aide. Bach slit com
so hopelessly outclassed from sponded with one in the tarpaulin d
Spain
concret» mip ui Norway.
But some of the great rectly over spaces in the planking. TÉ
the
beginning.
L.
And
Norman
Commercial Agent
the
in
est
battles
history of the world method of the sugar thieves was sin
000
erson reports the launching of a
•
Civil war. The per pis. When the tide was about hal
in
the
were
fought
too concrete ship from the Fougnei
in actual bat way up the piles, a. bout was take
losses
of
death
centage
ι
hai
The
ship
yards at Moss, Norway.
of any othet under the wharves aa near aa posstbi
that
than
were
tie
higher
four water-tight compartments ; thi ι
war «ver fought The verdict serais to to the stores, and then tt was only
mo
Boilnder
290
a
horsepower
engldfe,
be that Americana know a good deal matter st crawling- over the ties, knil
tpf, is placed aft The boat has twi tι 'about the sanguinary bfMln—i of klll- and bucket la hand, uattl ths Kg]
large holds and two hatcnee, eacl
with a two-ton motor wlnck , inc.

equipped

characteristic energy of the
founder hai descended to
younger but equally energetic hands,
The

original

Jilant
ating.

"Well, I must be on my way," said
the man, as he picked up the bundle.

to the owner of the cafe he asked If
be could leave the bundle.
"Sure," said the proprietor, "but you
had better write your name on it to
avoid any mistake."
Twelve o'clock came around and the
man hadn't called for his bundle. "1
can see that fellow getting more h—1
when he goes home tonight," said the
proprietor as he turned the key In thf

RUMFORD FALLS

A natural waterfall may be beautihold
ful to the eye, its grandeur may
and the same desire to utilize every
of
to create add*
us with awe, but until the power
his masterly work ο f natural advantage and
began
ChTsholm
industrial
no
the water is harnessed
ed industries to utilize added develan insignificant aettlemen t
converting
use
is
of
no
It
advantage cn^u.s.
j opment Is constantly manifest.
the into a prosperous town. Prerlous t
•ren to build a dam and direot
Among the noteworthy accomplishments of recrnt date should be mentioned the construction of the Great
Azlscohos Dam at Magalloway % Interest In which Is owned by the Rumford Falls Power Company and which
development materially increases the
available power at Rumford Falls.
This new source of power ha· mad·
possible the re-bulldlng of the Rumford Falls Power Company Dam, and
the Installation of new equ pment
that gives an additional 10,000 h. p.
to the former capacity. 8,000 h. p. of
this new development Is to be utilised
by a new Industry known as tho
This
Maine Power Sales Company.
for making Ferro-sillcon has
ust been completed and started oper-

quids.

companion.
"Good idea," he said.

OP

Bo··* Leisure Reported.
On several occasions, says Popular
Science Monthly, when an executive's

assistant desired to converse with his
superior the former was busy on the
telephone, so he had to wait
To open the door every few minutes
for the purpose of looking In or to

have the operator notify yon when the
receiver has been hung np Is both annoying and time-consuming. ▲ private
concern has Installed an inexpensive
device which éliminât·· the
The executive'· telephone ha· an exconnection which automatically
lights a small bl«« light at the aastat·
ant's office when the former fts using
his phone. Am eooo as the executive
hangs np the receiver the light goes
ont and the assistant knows that hi·
superior Is accessible.
This device, which Is very
sivet so—tots of two piece·
wttkwke· which
tetb·

tra

τ

THE OXFORD BEARS.

established un.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris. Maine, October

THE DOINGS OF TtlE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

Peri· HOI.
SerrloM at Parte H1U Baptist oàarok mn
at 10 AS. Palplt «applied by In. A. J.
i, iqiî ; Snaday
Oy wnae. Sunday School U 11 Sudsy "WW
1·* mttIm at 7 Ju. Thursday ertslu p'nytt
meeUDK at s o'ciock.

If It «m the "Ho· «toron" It oartainly
took a remarkably loag tin· to oro·· the
It ρτ· α· a very wet two weeks!
line.
MéUoç$ mmd Λ ΐβΐ tel ore.
Misa SaraS. Nieou of Washington,
Γθ*ΒΜ
Β.
Α.
U KOBOI M. ATWOOD.
D. C., baa been taking η vacation at her
M 1m
•ummer bom· here the pact week.
Nlemaa hold· an Important poaltlon at
Λ11ΤΜΟ·
niM >-9U0 a vaar M paid
tbe American Red Crow headquarter· la
(Hterwlae W-0Û a year. Sing* oopies t «mm [

&

ATWOOD

FORBES

AOTBBTUBMSimr—AU legal

in (fi Te η three consecutive UwrlkM tor tu
ooa
per loch la leaatb of ooluwn. Special
tracta aid· wtth tooai. eraaataat aad yeart j

;

•deertteera.

Joa Paximae —New type. ra« preeeee,eiectrti
power, experieaced workmen aad low petoa
roablee to make thl· departmeat of oar beat

,

aad popular.

dom

•♦title copia· of Tea Uukkuat are four ceati
Τ bey will be walled oa receipt of price bj
nS
the pub Habere or for tbe eoneealeaee of patroiw
oa >
•I·*1· copie· of eaeh lease bare been placed
«aie M the foUowtag place· la tbe County :
•

Howard'· Drag Store.
Sburtieff*· Drug Store.

Noyee Drug

Norway.
Rock Sekl,

Parte Hill,
Weet Parte.

Prof, aad Mr». Wm. Roj Smith cloaed
their aomm«r home h«r* aad aJao the
work of tba Col burn Gard·· Cannery
laat
and returned to Brya Mawr, Pa

Wedneeday.

Mrs. Brinckle, «bo baa spent thesomin this villsge, returned last weak to
bar home ia Wilmington, Dal.
mer

Store-

Stone*· Drue Store.
A. L. Newton, Poet ma»ter
Helen R Cole, Poet OfficeSamuel T. Wbite.

Coming Events.
>ct. 1—Oxford Pomona ti range, with Frederic!
Rot'lc
range, Oil» tie M.
Oet. 1, 2, 5—West Oxford fair, Pryebur*

•

Nov. la. 20. il—Maine State Pom ο logical Sod
ety, Portland.
NEW ADYBKTISEMBSTS
Z. L. Merchant.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Parte Truet Co.
Kerap'e : alum.

B. P. Adklna.
2 Probate Appolntmente.

Wanted.

Eastman A Andrew·.

Rexall One Cent Store.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Dr. Au»tlo Tenney.
A Government Order.
Tbe War Industrie· Board has ordered

that all newspapers dinconi inue sending
ol
papers to subscriber· after the da'e
expiratiou unless renewed and paid foi
This ruling goee into effect
in advance.
on October 1st, and accordingly, we will
be forced to comply with tbe order.
A great many of onr subscribers are in
arrears to whom we bave always extended credit and woald gladly oontioue
doing so except for this order of tbe War

Industries Board.
We woald regret parting company
with any snbacriber and are therefore
requesting all those indebted to make an
early settlement. We shall wait a reasonable time for a settlement before dis
continuing the subscription. Look at
tbe slip on yoor paper and see to what
date it is paid. Tbe âguree "19" mean
paid to Jan. 1, 1919, and the name of s
month preceding the figures means thai

one.

Baojie Doe, who has spent the
Lyman Abbott of Wellealey, Maw.,
summer st the home of ber parents, Mr. vteited at the borne of Mrs. Hiram Bean
and Mrs Edward C. Slattery, left hers a week reoently.
Miaa Kate Howe of Andoter bas relast Tbnrsdsy to join bar husband Id
Buffalo, X. T., where ha is employed In turned to Mre. H. H. Bean's for the
winter.
an aeroplane factory.
A goodly number of people from here
A. Goy Bennett of Point Anna, Ontario, was the week-end guest of bis attended the Weet Bethel fair Wednesparents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bennett. day, Sept. 25. An early seaeion of school
Mr. Bennett ia one of the Paris boys who at the graded gave all tbe school ohildren
Mra.

U2IULK COPIES.

South Parte.

Washington.

ν
Mâla· Charities mà Correctlona.
Waet Parte,
»t
CoDMrration of Human Life M *
The
died
Falrbanka
Jonathan
Bryant
Ml— Cleo Bueaell, who baa been port
Mr·. W. H. War Measure will be Ike general subject
offloe deck tor a long time, aad very the home of bit daughter,
8ept. S3, afed under consideration al the annual neat·
efficient, baa realgned her position there Emery, Sunday afternoon,
enllered a stroke lag of the Maine State Conference of
•ad la la be a clerk In the bank. MIm 74 year·. Mr. Bryan!
Oharltlee and Oorreotlone to be held la
Ida Packard, who bee boon oar very of paraiyale about a year ago, although
mooh of the Portland Ootober 88 and 84.
efficient telephone girl for a number of he wae able to be aroand
Thlrty-fonr per eent of the young men
time until the last few day· of hi· life.
yean, I· to be the poet offloe olerk. Mia·
eon of Reward and Mary examined for the draft hsve been fonnd
wae
the
Be
new
the
be
la
to
telephone
Mooa Martjn
for mllttarj serv-.
(Camming!) Bryant, and wae born in to be pbysleally nnflt remote
girl.
the oeuses
To find ont aad
Ice.
1844.
Pari·
Jan.
South
29,
Interof
Middle
M lee Augueta Sanborn
N. of tbli deficiency so that the next gen
Ferren
of
Laura
married
Srrol,
He
of
Robert
homo
at
the
vale died reoeatlj
death occurred about thirteen eration may have a better chenoe Γβ a
Saabora, where abe had lived for many H., wboae
The inevitable loss of
Five children were born to patrlotio duty.
a
beeldee
ago.
years
yeare. She leavea one eleter,
made
war must be
the
lifeoauoed
died
fifteen
by
a
who
Gustavua,
them,
son,
the
had
grippe
nephew aad niece. She
a campaign for a physically fit
wife
four
and
good
by
daughters,
May,
the
end
ago,
year·
which changed to pneumonia,
I. humanity. This Is what the oonferenoe
eod wae e odd en. Burial from the Meth- of W. B. Emery, and Maud, wife of S.
wife of wishee to Inaugurate.
od la t ohurob here, Mr. Trueman officiat- Wheeler, of West Parle, Rom,
The program is as follows:
of South Parla, and Eva,
ing. She waa an earn eat Chrlatlan and JameeofBoyoe
John Kennagh of Bethel. He
wife
October a.
lived her religion.
Be
The death of M re. Leveeque laat Fri- alto leaves sixteen grandchildren.
ATTUKOOR.
one
M.
J.
la
survived
brother,
Bryant 13 JO—Inform»!
by
day night came aa no surprise to tboae
reception st Falmouth Hotel.
who were with her at the laat. She had of Little Rook, Ark., overseer of tbe 1:00—Luncheon wHd speeches.
that
and Control of Social Dlaeaaea.
JO—Prevention
3
cemetery at
plaoe.
typhoid fever for fourteen date, and wae national
Speaker·: Dr. Β. K. 8pragne, U. 8. Pub.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant made their home
2
at
wae
Inoeral
III.
The
Sonday
very
ueHealth Dept. Dr. L. D. Bristol, Public Health Dept of Maine. Dr. Eugene
P. Μ Re*. W. C. Cur tie, the Congrega- in Colebrook and Errol, Ν. B. Since
with
Keller. Public Health Dept. of Maaa.
tional peator, preaching the sermon. A Mrs. Bryant'e death he has lived
Dlsooaalon opened by Dr. Tetrsau, See.
bard oaae, aaahe leaves a number of little hisoblldreu, going winters to tbe solPortland Beard of Health.
bis illsince
but
home
at
diers*
Togus,
eome
of
care
taken
to
be
by
obildren
XVKHIKQ.
ness he has been with his daughter, Mrs.

has "made good." He is superintendent
of a very large industry in Canada and
oo this trip came to Quebec to purchase locomotives for his company and
incidentally oomes to visit his parents

an

opportunity

to attend tbe fair.

Philip Chapman end family and
Jotham Chapman and family have moved
to Berlin, Ν. H., for the winter.
Catherine Seaton, who ha<
Miss
been speeding tbe summer with Mrs.
Ella Carter, baa returned to her home in

Suoday.
Preparation ia being made for ao extensive jab of grading aruond the uew New York.
of Miss Mary P.
Asa Bnrgeee of Worocster, Mass., is
•ummer residence
Mi*s spending some time with bia mother,
When
Burchfleld.
completed
Burcbtield will have ooe of the fluent Mrs. J. P. Coolidge.
over

Mrs. B. W. Kimball visited at tbe
places
A very geoerous response hat been home of Mr·. John Howe of East Bethel
made to the call by tbe looai Bed Cross one day laat week.
A nice little reception wae given by
for clothing for tbe refugees of Belgium
and Northern France, and, as usual, the Christian Endeavor Society of the
Paris QUI will probably exceed its Congregational church Thuraday evening to Catherine Hanrcom and Lawrence
quota.
The Sunshine Club will meet with Kimball, who enter Batee College thie
Mrs. O. A. Thayer on Thursday of this fall; alao to the Incoming clasa ai
I week. It ia hoped as many members as Gould'a Academy, to welcome tbem to
It waa given
our Christian Endeavor.
I possible will be piesent.
The monthly meeting of the Librsiy at tbe veetry and church parlor, a proI Association will b« held at the Library gram followed by e social hour. Refreshments were served.
I Wedneeday, Oct. 2, at 4 P. M.
It baa been officially announced that
After rhis week the Library will be
loped Wednesday afternoon and Wt-dnes- Lieut. Harold Rich of our town, who
! day evening instead of Monday afternoon baa been detailed aa an inatructor at
I and Wedneeday evening.
Camp Devena, bae been promoted to
On account of tbe influenza epidemic, captain. All honor to him.
I there will be n^ dance Pridsy evening is
MIDDLE INTERVAL*.
I had been advertised.
la being hauled fast. Coid
corn
Sweet
Port·
from
home
arrived
W.
Shaw
Fred
I land Saturday and will remain here a wood al«o from the Smith lot is selling
We went a man or more
for 912 a cord.
I few days to harvest his crops.
Robart York, who has been employed than one to cot fifty oords, more or leea,
I for several months at the Rioe ά Hutch- for aale. We will sell our wood lot or
ins shoe fsctory in Sooth Braiotree, farm for a fair price.
Tbe frost fiowera remain fair!
I Mas· arrived boms last week for a visit
The leavee turn faat eioce the bard
to bis mother, Mrs. Btta
lofa few
in town.

summer

days

Emery.

volunteer in Co. D, 16th
Maine, and served his country three
Be
years until the close of the war.
waa a member of Androscoggin Lodge,
I. O. O. F., of Milan, Ν. B.
Tbe funeral was held from tbe Free
Baptist church Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
Β. B. Bathaway officiating. West Pari»
Lodge, I. O. O. F , attended. Tbe Baptist choir sang "The Homeland" and
"Crossing the Bar." Tbe oaaket waa
draped with the flag, and there were
pretty flowers. Interment In Weat Paria
cemetery.
There waa a pretty aatnmn wedding
Taeaday noon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward B. Chesley of High Street,
when their daughter, Sue Eleanor, was
united in marriage with Earl Clarenoe
Moody of Portland. Rev. Β. H. HathThe
away performed the ceremony.
bride wore a traveling suit of gray with
hat to matob, and carried a bouquet of
The oeremony waa performed
rose·.
beneath an arch of hydrangeaa and autumn leaves. The brfde'a aiater 3elv*
and brother Bernard attended tbe oouple
The out of town gneata were Mr. and
Mr·. D. B. Spearrin of Berlin, Ν. Β ,
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Moody and Mrs.
Walter Allen of Portland, Miee Nettie
Swan of Greenwood. Delicious refreshThe bride and
ments were served.
groom left by auto for the afternoon
train. They will reaide in Portland.
Mr·. C L. Ridlon entertained the Jolly
Twelve Whiat Club Wednesday evening.
Refreshment· of welah rarebit end yellow podding were aerved. A very pleaaPria· for
ant evening waa enjoyed.
blghMt aoore wae woo by Mr·. F. H.
Packard, consolation by Mrs. Emms W.
Mann.
Mrs. Helen Daniel of Minneapolis,
Minn., has been a recent gueat of her
aunt, Mrs. Ο Κ Tate·.
Mr·. Carroll Bacon is in very poor
health.
W. M. Whltteo Is ill with swelled faoe
censed from a closed gland In hi· neck.
Mr·. F. 8. Brlgga of Portland 1· fiaitleg her mother, Mr·. Sara Cnrtl·.
Be

was

a

Good Clothes Save
Poor Ones Waste

good
Yoiir Caf deierre*
bat submarine deMoT·

a

age

battery

a

mands the beat Gould Storage
BatterieswithDreadnaughtPklet
of fire
ate used in submarines
hare

great navies—and you
There's
a Gould for your car.
a size that fits it
can

s

kiipi a food.battaay good

battery of any make—(or
Gould Battery if you need one
Jiivc around to·
a

new
1

7 JO—The Menses of the Mental Dv fectl ve.
Speakers: Dr. Gay Fernald, See. Mains
Commission on Cars of Feebleminded.
Die· uaalon by Dr. Carl Hedln, School
for Feebleminded, Pownal. Dr. Forrest Tyson, Augusta State Hospital.

source

9:00—Business meeting.
10 JO—Physical Examination and Treatment of
School Children.
Speakers : Dr. A. O. Thomas, Maine Dept
Education.
Robert W. Kelso, Sec.
Maaa. State Board Charity.
AFTXKMOOM.

profit

merchants.

to some

everything;

it tells you

plaoea of interest

xvaxixo.

7 JO—Meeting nnder the ausploes of the American Bed CroM.
Address, After-Care of Wounded Soldier».
Address, Home Service.

say

The Fslmooth Hotel will be beadqn art ere for delegates end speelsl rates
will be given. The luncheon Is 50 oents
a plate and ressrvstion must be msde.

a

word.

You know the clothes

freeze.
C. York.
George M. Murphy of Baogor died at
Company recently at tbe Balentlne
Howard R. Cole, who is Ooaflned In
Com ρ Devons Mondsy of Spsnisb in·
H
from
Ν.
Berlin,
was
rtat
place
I the bospitai
Csmp Devea·,
flueozs. A brother died In Hellfex Jon.
Ruth Buck le at her old borne on 3 waa
I ported better in s let'er received by ralswhile stationed .cn the U. S. ship
Lovetl.
1,
Weat
la
her
aed
le
aeen
out
automobile,
Bill,
theo
I tivee Saturday. Ris cas* bad aot
Santiago.
it.
Her
io
abe
aa
tbe
being
running
at
espert
Mafia Fox baa been atopplng
I been determined to be Influsisa.
While tbe rwpuBM to tbe call for father, Orlando Buck, bae been buay home of her grandfather, John A. Fox,
It is paid to that month of tbe year inS»»v.
while Arthur went to Boaton after hie
dicated by the two flgurea; for example I clothing for tbe Beigtaoe bas been gener preeeinc
Mar jorle Par well baa been home from wife, who wac In the hoapiial there.
"Feb 17" means paid to Feb. 1, 1917, I f»ns, there >s still room for more but it
Locke'a Mille, where ebe baa employ
Olden McAllister and family have
IS" means Nov. 1, 1918. must bo brought to tbs Red Croas rooms
and "Nov.
■eat.
noon.
worked at tb· Β arbor corn shop and
I
le
Tuesday
by
is
Jan.
1st
no
month
Where
given.
died
laal
Sanborn
Augueta
Friday, boarded themselves there.
Oris Lethe figure· "17" or "18"
meant—»o
bscklleM.
B'trial In famdv lot at Middle Baron, D. E. McAllister and C. D. Lord
Sept. 20
mean Jan. 1, 1917, or Jan. 1, 1918.
*
The Red Crose fair was postponed Intervale. Her age wee 81 yeare. Sbt- boarded at home.
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Law Court Declalon.
Id 1852 abe married
town July 27, 1830
Ma sad TUS M Pcanlssa
who unnecessarily obtrude their presenct
Hebron.
wbose
deatb
of
Howe
Isaac
A
Qreenwood,
rescript baa been banded down by
Be particularly careful not tc
upon yoo.
1841
T' c football game here the Slat be- occurred nine years ago. Of their chil- the law court in the Oxford County Uaae
use drinking cups u*ed
by o'ht»rsoi
towels or anything else used in common, tweeo Romford High School and Hebron dren, aix are now living. She is also of The Murse Co. va. Fred G. Barnes.
NOTICE.
survived by three aiatera. She waa tbe Thla case was brought by tbe plaintiff in the District Court of the United State· for the
«cored là to 0 id favor of Hebron.
BULKS FOB THK SICK OXK AND THB SICK
Tbe company, of Cincinnati, 0., to recover
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Tbe lecture bere Tuesday eveolog by oldest woman in Woodstock.
BOOM.
Donald Β MacMillao, tbe Arotio ex- fanerai waa held Tuesday morning at tbe value of eight quarte of wblakey aold In the niatter of
)
DONALD MoLBOD,
| In Bankruptcy,
Tbe room should be well ventilated plorer, was very interesting and bad a the Univeraaliat cburob, attended by to tbe defendant, a resident of Norway,
Id ex too, Bankrupt. )
of
It was tried
Rev. H. H. Hathaway of Weat Paris. and delivered by express.
and slightly warmed in cold weather. Ii large attendance.
To (he creditor· of Donald McLeod of Mexico,
Mr. and Mr·. Austin Stearn·, tbeir eon Burial in tbe family lot at Lakeside at tbe last February term, and tbe de- In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
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Sooth Parts, Sept 28, 1018.
WALTER L. QSAT,
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H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

In so far aa

the

beginning

of the fall and winter

1918 and 1Θ19.
more than

FOR SALE.

thia a tore ia concerned, will mark
A

beginning

aeaaon

that ia worthy of

1 Mill II Hltt

Apparel

Ready

DO IT NOW!
We only offer for sale the very b«

grade.

HOMER N. CHASE & CO,

Ε. B. FREEMAN

Service
χ

Craneatoe·

Bryant's Pond,

*

plant Apple

to

other Nureery Stock
Spring 1919? Write to uj akoct
varieties and price.

k Studebaker fl?e passenger Touring
Oar, original paint and yarnlih, In gooc
condition, and It baa not been aboaed
Tbe abovi
will aell tbe aame for 9850.
prloea are for qulok aale.

for

going

Are you
Trees and

lannob quarter decked
in good condition, oedar lined with ι
three borae power fnglne, make and
break, will aell tbe aame for 990 00.
▲ twenty foot

Women's

You will find
brushes here

Wanted

▲ Waterman Out board Bronx Motor,
Modal C-14, S 12 bora· power eoglni
will fit aoj boat. New, never need, ko
perfect oondltlon, will aell the aame foi
$40 00.

of

paeaing notice.

Teeth, Hair, Hats,
Hands, Clothing

Auburn, Miint.

Nurseries, Geneva, Ν. Y., and
Maine
35 tf
Buckfield, Maine.

*

S7tf

Tailored Suite

HE BANK©
SAFETY a™*. SERVICE

Garmenta

Outer

Dresses, Waists
Furs

I

Hake Tour Dollars
Do Good Service.

Gloves, Hoaiery

You make your dollars do good service for your
is
country by investing them in Liberty Bonds. There
no better security on earth and the yield is liberal.

Underwear

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Each and every one of these departments has been
a manner
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ALTON C. WHEELER. ttce-Prc*.
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ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN. Stc.
IRVING 0. BARROWS, Tre«*

DIRECTORS

Perley

F. Ripley, AlUu 0. Wheeler.
George M. Atwoo«l. Ν Dsywo
Bolnter, WUllam J. Wheeler. Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Her *rt
G. neicher, Fred R. Penley, John B. Roblneon, Leslie L. MacoD, 1).
Flfleld, George W. Cole. Sumner K. Newell. Charle· B. TebbeU, Benjamin
R. Billing·, John A.TItoa, Edwin J. Mann.
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PROMINENT EXAMPLE,

AS

Loan Bontls

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

econ-

One would naturally expeot a store like this,
with ita equipment and ita resources, to be in a
position to lean upon in times of streaa.
an

Liberty

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

that is sensible and reasonable, has been
and foremost in our plans.

real,

Fourth

South Rvris .Maine

Moreover,
of

now to

Paris Trust Company

The merchandise that has been assembled to supply
the requirements of the autumn and winter months is now
would emphasize the
very completely represented and we
discrimination and
keenest
fact that it has been chosen with

our

good

we.would draw at-

stock of
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WOOLEN FABRICS

—

wide range of durable and most worthy qualK
procured and which we are being told are priced
low. Step in and let us show you the new things, even if
we advise
you are not ready to purchase just now, though

embracing

ties to be

early purchasing.
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Wanted.
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EASTMAN & ANDREWS
South Paris

de-

days our
Send in your orders before

This may

Washihotox, Sept. 20.
Box toed shoes, felt heel pad· and
(elk Inoeraolee are doomea tor the
period of the war. The war industrie· board announoed today that the
manufacture of felt need for theee
article· moat be dUoontlnued as aooo
a· present supplie· of raw material
are exhausted and at onoe If Its manufacture Interferes with the fulfilment
of government order·.

»

as

to

have called.
o'clock and they will be delivered before

is, for the period of the war. If you want good
shoes, felt heel pads, box toes and felt innersole· we
say buy now from our present stock.

j

week,

teams

that

Square,

1st

shall send out no order teams but will
liver orders brought or telephoned to the sto

We ask you to take time by the forelock and buy
Read the short paragraph below; it was
now.
taken from one of the daily papers of this state, therefore we see nothing but soft toed shoes in the future,

81 Market

Sept.

we

Once More

Gitlilon

TttQM·

all wool,

to

guaranteed.

Norway

Up"

S>lntment

don't need

we

save

service you get and that your

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Frederick ▲. Doe, 18 yesrs of age,
died soddeoly lo tbe cellar of bis boms
He was inio West brook oo tbe 21st.
stalling on extension light wire, and is
supposed to ba?e been electrocuted,
olthougb au exsmlostion revealed no
trooble with tbe wiring system, sod tbe
wires carried a voltage of only 110. It
is likely thot tbeyoong man had a weak
heart.

are

ored, that the clothes will

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me,

An open window school will be establiahed In the Cssco Street boilding st
Portland as rood aa a teacher can be
secured, 20 pupils being ths maximum
capacity of the room sod they are to be
anaemic or predisposed to tuberculosis.
Rejects will not be socepted sod alt children who are sfflicted with the mslsdy
in even tbe slightest form will not be
tsken In as this is not a hospital or sanatorlum. It Is designed to set as a preventive to Illness snd is to be estsbilshed
in oonformity with inducements offered
by tbe Usine Anti-Tuberculosis Society,
the first of tbe kind oast of Boston.

"Brush

of great

Whèn you see a Hart, Schaffner & Man
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need;

October 94.'
roaxxoox.

2.-00—Automobile ride to
about Portland.

a

the fact that the
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chase of bonds in the cause of the counMiss Frances Wlggln.
to be available now being 47.
supposed
Ε A. Brooks.
try and of civilization, and showing tbe
«ho has been at the
These men were to have been celled
Albert Hurreil.
necessity of carrying the war through to to entrain during the five-day period
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Ralph W heeler.
a triumph for the allied arms.
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J. Α. Κκλ'ΝΒτ, P. M.
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Class 1 men now remaining from regisbe open Monday, Tueaday, Wedneaday gan in 1914, be was in southern Alaska.
trations preceding September, and subrtie0U"e'
and Tburaday evenings of thia week He traveled 260 miles on foot to get as
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and little aon Kenk
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across with tbe first Canadian
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Donald Curtl· Bonney. Catrton.
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account of tbe prevailing epidemic.
Oscar Merton Holman. Dlxfleld.
23Mts for
contingent, whioh was badly shot to
Leon Mabry Allen, West Peru.
Mrs. Ella A. Wight, Librarian.
piecee in tbe fighting that oame to it.
jo^bCurm
Vincent Negrlnl, Rumford.
Sumner Davi·
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Thomas Ellas Harlow, Dix field.
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For nearly
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Ernest Boyd Freeman, Rldtonvllle.
turn to Camp Coster, Mlcb., from a fur
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most of them grim
V
front,
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Harold A. Gove, Rumford.
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îi 11
Raymond A. Ingalls, Denmark.
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death and burial been in tbe service about four month·, esting.
Herbert Elbrtdre Bemls, Hiram.
but a dead Oerman, and tbe things he
Verne A. Thorn··, having enliated at Seattle.
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William Heath Davla, Buckficld.
related aa having seen himself give him
of t»t·brother. Ϊ*.
Herman Elbrldge Wood worth. Norway.
Gordon la now in Prance.
ntuopDeven"
justification for thia feeling. He was
Anthony Orestes S*nborn, Stow. Mills.
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he rest
•on, Harold C. Anderson, end daughter
Horatio McKlnley Elllngwood, Buckfleld.
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They enthusiastic..
Charles Edgar Bean, Denmark.
left on tbe early train Tuesday, arriving
During tbe talk of tbe first two speakLeon Elton Bonne*. KUtery.
in Wollaston a little past one o'clock. ers, pledges were announced of $5,000
Henry Allen, Rumford.
Harold Tessler. Bumford.
John
Tbe disease developed double
pneu- from Leslie L. Maaon of tbe Mason
Charles Milton LaCourse, Rumford.
monia. He baa paaaed tbe criaia and ia Manufacturing Co., and 910,000 from tbe
Wallace Lincoln Htnes, Canton.
Charles Child Bartlett. Canton.
Little Helen bad a light Paris Manufacturing Co. At the close
improving.
"
00
Tbar..l.J, Oct 17,
Joseph Mitchell, Rumford.
attack, and ia improving though atill of Corp. Street's talk, the Paris Trust
Edward Joseph Casey, Houghton
c =8.i«btb.Oot»«-l·
confined to her bed. Everything ia cloaed Co. was open for tbe reoeipt of pledgee,
Ewen Ulrlc Cameron, Wentworth Location,
date
iit topper
and before tbe doors closed for the night Ν Η
there, even tbe churchee.
Edmond Richard, Rumford.
the board showed a total of 150,300
t»:k
abont the luck of
Hannah Whitney of Concord, Vt.,
Mrs.
George H. Walker, Brownfleld.
had
ha·
which
pledged.
fair,
Hector
Coun'V
Fortler, Rumford.
came on Wedneaday, Sept. 18, to viait
David William Gtlmore, Rumford.
The latest figures of bond sales, posted
I
DV -av io fifteen year·, ba»e
her brother, J. B. Baroett of Hill Street.
Philip Merrill Plnkham, W«rt Peru.
what the other fair,
Monday morning, are $55,400.
Maurice Perry Emerson, Brldgton R. F. D.
a
At noon of Tburaday abe
apffered
the
Paul Saisi. Rumford.
ji· that the management of
stroke of apoplexy, and died tbe followRaymond James Bonne ν, G rove ton, N. u.
Soldiers Die from Influenza.
fa.r >u«i be like the kaiser. in
The remaina were taken to
Tbomaa Albert White, Mexloo.
day.
ing
wtib Gott.
of
Elwln
The epidemic
Woodman, Dlxfleld.
partnership
Spanish infiuenaa,
Conooid, where ahe bad made her home
Harold Ed son Stacy. Kexar Falls.
Mrs. Whitney was which is now raging so fieroely in many I
at the with her daughter.
W DeCo.ter
Lewis Elliott Estes, Bryant's Pond.
a few daya less than 82 years of age.
places in tbe country, especially in some
home of hi· virent-, Mr. and Mr·. Ï
She was the widow of Prank Whitney, of tbe cantonments, baa taken s heavy
tire DeCoiter. a few d.ys »g",
A number of OxIn the sod leaves two daughters. She was the toll of our soldiers.
κ spieled hie tern of enlistment
The following limited service men will
He oldest of a family of nine children, of ford County men bave auccumbed to it take the train Monday afternoon, Sept.
un and received hi· discharge.
whom only two remain, J. B. Barnett of during tbe peat week.
tec· into the Coa.t Guard .bout two
SO, for Camp Upton, Yaphank, Ν. Y.
thia place and another brother who Uvea
«J «»« tb,
These are to fill out a previous call:
•Mtd the «Μ, tb' «···> oo wblcb bf in South Dakota.
Walter J. Record, Buckfleld.
Private Cecil S. Bro#n of Norway
For .«me
Anthony G. Thureton, Runoforti B. F. D.
vu tervioe «m *ent icross.
The atreet car of the Norway and Paria died with pneumonia following tbe inIvan Wlnfleld Arno, Errol, Ν. H.
a: re than a year he hu been in the conat
Devons
Wednesday
Camp
railway ia not yet out of commiaaion, fluenza
The following limited service men are
Mr. Brown was tbe
loy lervice on the other aide.
nor will it be on Tueaday aa bad been morning, tbe 25tb.
and tbe late called to entrain Tuesday, Oot. 1, at 6Λ0
Hirold T. Thayer and d»°*bter Mar- expected. Acoording to tbe latest in- son of Mrs. Ella (Myers)
for Port Slooum, Ν. Y.:
•tractiona from headquarter·, it will run Herbert O. Brown of Norway, and was P. M.,
Ziret. and Adney A Keene,
«
to
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a
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diaeontinued,
ita
attend
When
aervice
paato
t»et. coming eep*cially
Charles Henry Hirst, Mechanic Falls R. F. D.
in 1912,
David Keddle Wyse, Rumrord.
Odd Pello»»' dis'r'Ct meetinji .fc «or- «eoger aervice will be atarted by the Nor- uated from Norway High School
Fred Arthur Wentworth, Waterford.
Mr. Th.yer, way and Paria Transfer Co., in which apent one year at the University of
«yWedoe*d*y evening.
then iook tbe course in tbe, James T. Law, Rumford.Bumford.
•no wis formerly for ».»me year· w«tn Carl P. Dunham and Altuu C Maxim Maine, and
Ralph Herman Knight,
tûe are aaaociated. They expect to run tbeir law school of that institution, graduatCecil White, Houghton.
tie Democrat, is now foreman of
Archie Herd, Lovell R. F. D.
Herbert
in 1917.
I
Maigrjve Press at Briatol. They re- truck hourly trip·, probably leaving ing
James Angus McKenna, Bumford.
After being admitted to tbe bar be
wroed borne Saturday, and Mr. Thayer · South Pari· at a quarter before tbe
anofflce for tbe practice of law j
Bother, Mr-. Tï-^dure Thayer, wcom- hour and Norway on the hour, though opened
but was soon engaged as ι
at
sa
fixed
Norway,
not
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aom·
a
of
the
acbedule
ed
for
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:o
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definitely
atay
pu
Questionnaires sent out to the men of
chief clerk of the Oxford County Local
ml·.
yet.
and 20 and 81 to 86 are now being
19
and continued in that work until,
William J. Wbeeler underwent an Board,
returned to the Oxford County
Oa Sunday the new echedule of train*
an efficient ; rapidly
in
making
September,
early
hi· home here
oo the Grand Truok went in»o
of draft board.
effect, operation for hernia at
courteous official.
and
Being
Krlday afternoon, bia condition making
tilb two train* daily each way. a·
and classified as
Maine Casualties.
Not- age, be was examined
tinter. Trains now ?o eaat at 9:-«J A. au immediate operation neceeaary.
for limited or special service.
qualified
tbe
of
aeriousneaa
the
Casualties reported in the offioial lists
M. Ion), dally, and 5:50 P. M
to
went
he
expre-·, withstanding
in
Camp
September
ia oomfortable, Early
are as follows:
daily except Sunday; weet, 9:36 A. M·. operation, Mr. Wbeeler
Devens expecting to be inducted into
is reaaon to expect a good
tbere
and
and
ΊΛν
with
local
work
KILTJtD nt ACTION.
olerical
upreee, daiiy except Sunday,
for
tbe
servioe
ManWheeler of
Ρ M ,local, daily
8. Nelaon, Lisbon.
Thi· i· about the recovery. Howard G.
examined there
but
Irving
Sergt.
being
boards,
upon
and Robert W. Wbeeler,
Pvt. Theodore Colley William», Thomaaton.
use u l&Ht w nter, except that tbe cheater, Ν. Η
into tbe general service
Inducted
was
Pvt. George E. Ryder, Llvermore Falla.
who la In the service and stationed at
i*«omg train ia about an hour later. The
and and assigned to tbe supply department.
were aummoned
DIED or WOUNDS.
Port
McKinley,
Sanday paper·· are cut out by tht· acbed
He waa a member of tbe Commercial
Mr. Wbeeler'a daughter
Pvt. Florlan Turcotte, Augusta.
oe. There is no train service on tbe came at once.
Tennis Club of
tbe
and
Club
Algonquin
Cole
Pvt. John C. Spooner, 8herman Mills.
and buaband, Mr. and M re. Roy Ε
Sorway branch on Sunday.
Pvt. William S. Silver, Woodstock.
Norway, and several social orgsnizstions.
of Canton, Maaa., and aon Howard, alao
He is survived by bia mother and two
SEVEBKLY WOUNDED.
The high achool at Cancame at once.
Mrs. Arthur Parker of Norway
MOty and Thursday as one of tbe attor- ton, of wbicb Mr. Cole is prinoipal, la sisters,
Corp. Harold T. Hughes, Dyer Brook.
and
Elmer
Mr*.
be
wbom
lived,
Pvt. Harrv F. Marshall, South Brewer.
a«ye in » hearing on the case of tbe Hart- closed on acoount of the influeoxa epl- with
Pvt. Edwin M. Irwin, Portland.
Parker of Bath. He Is also survived by
ford Lorn b«r
vs Wm. T. Haines and
three half-brothers and two balf-sis^rrs,
? Β Bain?*.
In the Canadian list are the following
Thin «ai an Oxford
Club
Mrs. Herbert Chapman of North Newry Maine name·:
Mectlags.
Coooty case, arranged for trial at 'be
Nellie Wbeeler of Lynn, Walter
KILLED IN ACTION.
The olob season opens at South Pari·! and Mrs.
M»y term of court id this county, but
The Eaterpesn Brinck of Betbel and Percy and Arthur
referred to Ju'ige Henry W. Oakes of next Monday, Oct. 7
W. H. Mar, Lewleton.
D.UaIt λ# Vasrc
J D Keith, Anbnrn.
Anboro, W J. Lanigan of Waterville, Ciab meet· io the afternoon with Mr·.
P. M. Lunn, Waterford.
Private Brown's remains were brought
Md C. C. Whitney of Boston.
Mr. Gray Ida Briggs and Mia· Dean a· hostesses,
J. Ε Got and, Watervllle.
on Saturday, and
«Missociate: with P. H Dyer of Buck- at the home of Mr·. Brigg·. The pro- to Norway, arriving
WOUNDED.
the funeral wai held at 1 o'clock that j
for the ρ i'ot.3i. John Ε Nelson gram to be£iven ie aa follow·:
Norway Metbodiat
afternoon at the
D. L. Hagar, Kennebunkport.
of Waterville «ι« tbe record
attorney
PABT FIRST.
W. Maheux, Lewleton.
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The remain·*of lira. Elisabeth Hammond Hoamer, who died at Melroee,
Mm·., on the 19tb, at the age of 99
years, were brought hare for burial in
Pine Grove Cemetery, with prayer at tbe
grave by Rev. Μ. 0. Baltser. She leave·
one daughter, Mra. Ada Foea of llelroae
Highland·, one ion, Fred D Roemer of
Norway, and one grandson, Paul P.
Hçemer, who la now In the aervlce, itatloned at Fort Levett, and wae granted a
furlough to attend the aervioe·. Mra.
Hoemer bad apent many aummera in
Norway with ber aon, and tor nine yeara
bad made her home with her daughter
in Melroae. She retained ber faoultiea
to the end, and had done mueh knitting
·
for tbe Red Oroaa.
Mrs. 8uale 8. (Gumming·) Prink, who
died at ber home In Providence, R. I., on
the 17tb, at the age of 66 year·, waa a
•later of Mra. Frwl Lorejoy and L. D.
Cummlnga of Norway, and Mra. Adney
A. Keene of Briatol, Ν. H., formerly of
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Items of Interest From AI
Sections of Yankeeland
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Hande of, North Cam
bridge, wee stricken ill and died be
fore medical attendance could read
him while administering to a patlen
In West Somerville.
Dr. H. A.

Patrick J. Griffin, a centenarian 01
March 18, the oldest resident of Bur
llngton, Vt, was found dead in hii
bed at the uome of hi· eon, John S
Griffin. He formerly resided in Hart
ford, Conn-

Peter Rugis was arrested In Law
and held for the federal au
Norway.
Mr. and Mra. Β. N. Swett will enter- thorities on a charge of making re
tain tbe Parlab Club of tbe Congrega- marks
defaming President Wilson
tional ohurch Tueaday evening of thia the American flag and the Unite<
week, it· first meeting ainoe tbe vacation States government.

aeaaon.

A aobool of Inetruotlon for thla district
of the Woman'a Relief Corpa waa held in
Woodman Hall Toeaday, with several of
the department offloera present, Including Department Inspector Clara If. Allen
of Biddeford, Junior Department Preaident Mettle Manaur of Lewlaton, Department Secretary Lena M. Day of Gorham,
Paat Department Inapector Mary 8.
Burns of Skowbegan, and Paat Department Aid Alice Willi· of Bethel. There
were delegations present from aeveral
of the Corpa In tbe district, and representatives of other·. A picnic dinner waa
eaten at noon.
Tbe engagement Is announced of Dr.
Donald S. Bartlett of Norway and Mlaa
Edna Farfeat Haynea of Metbuen, Maaa.
Dr. Bartlett la theeldeat aon of Dr. and
Mra. H. L. Bartlett;·* graduate of tbe
Louiaville College of Dentlatry, Louisville, Ky., ciaaa of 1918, and expects bis
call to service in tbe Medical Reserve
Corpa tbe flrat of October. Mlas Haynea
ia tbe daughter of Superintendent and
Mra. G. L. Haynes of Metbuen, a graduate of Simmons College, and a member
of tbe faoulfy tbia year.
For the benefit of tbe Red Crosa and
tbe general public, a few publio spirited
citizens have arranged a ourse of entertaiomente for tbe oomiog winter. Tbey
include tbe Republio Quartet Oot. 10,

S. Piatt Jones Nov. 13, Tbe Pierces, well
known bere, Dec. 13, Berkeley Sextet, a
ladies' orchestra, Jan. 4, Chief Strungbeart Feb. 5.
Seaman William: Curtis, Jr., of Pawtocket, R. I., baa been tbe guest of bis
olaasmate, Seaman Albert Bartlett. Both
are in tbe Naval Reaerve, and bave been
on duty at tbe Brooklyo Navy Tard dur
ing tbe aummer. Tbey will return to
Bowdoin College to resume their course
there.
Mra. V. LaForeat Thomaa has closed
her engagement a· stenographer for tbe
Novelty Turning Co., and gone to East
Oxford to join ber huaband on tbe farm
which he la running with hia father, W.
H. Thomaa.
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Packard are to
move to Auburn in tbe immediate future,
for tbe winter at leaat. Mr. and Mra.
George F. Hatbaway and Mr. and Mra.
Homer Luck will oocupy tbe rent -vacated by tbem, and will close their home
on Pleaaant Street tbia winter.
Tbe Publio Library la again open, at
tbe uaual boura.
Charles A. Riobardaon baa puro!<aaed
tbe Solomon I. Millett atand on Pari·
Street of Arthur Hebbard and will occupy tbe premiaea at once.
Mra. Mildred ν Goldthwalte bas returned to. her home in Auburn after
apending the summer at her home on
Green Street.
Warren Hilla died at hla home in
Uuion a few daya since, at the age of 86
years. Mr. Hilla^waa tbe father of V.
W. Bills of Norjray, and baa been a frequent visitor bere. He waa a tinsmith
and hardware dealer, and bad always
reaided in Union. Hia firat wife, the
mother of V. W. Hilla, waa Mlaa JameHia aecond wife,
son of Waldoboro.
who survives bim, waa before ber marriage to Mr. Hilla Mra. Calesta Cum-

minga.

^

Clifford C. Froat baa reoeived
official notice that ber brother, Sergt.
Albert C. Brackett of Co. D, 103d Infantry, waa aeverely wounded In action
July 23d.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
will meet with Mra. Laura Sanborn Wednesday evening, Oot. 2. Program la aa
foliowa:
Hoir Call—Battleships named for American
Mra.

Heroes.
Read log· "Tiiioloy,".

rence

It is reported that the Rockville, Ct
branch of the Daniels Manufacturinj
Company has been closed. Labor diffi
culties are said to have arisen whicl

have forced the management to mov<
the machinery to the plant in Eas
Brookfleld, Mass.

The Rev. John Steik, former pastoi
of the Lettish Lutheran Church ii
Roxbury, who was arrested a fe*
creeks ago on the charge of making

remarks, was dischargec
from'custody by United Steles Com
mlssioner Hayes for lack of evidence
disloya

Abraham Kosbland of Boston, president of the Boston Wool Trade Assn.,
has been appointed representative ol
the War Department for the purchase
of wool in Argentine republic and
Uruguay for the United States army
Hie assistant will be John Wilcox,

also of Boston.

George C. Bailey, 78, a veteran ol
the Crimean and Civil wars U dead
in Worcester Mass. He served with
the British in the Crimean war enlisting when he was 16 years old. In
the Civil War he was wounded three
times Heserved with the 18th Ver-

mont Volunteers.

The Novelty Manufacturing ComWaterbury, Ct., has beer
bought by the Risden Tool & Machine Company of Naugatuck, and the
factories of the two concerns will be
made supplementary in the manufacture of brass goods, employing togeth
sr between 500 and €00 hands.
pany of

Recruiting for the Marine corps
to be resumed in Boston Oct. 1. App

is

cants will be received at the head
quarters, 22 Tremont row, under th<
same conditions as heretofore and alter passing the required
amination will be reported to Wash-

P^81**1

ington.

The Executive Council has adopte
»n order directing the Massachusetts
Waterways Commission to proceed tc
make a contract for the transfer ο
the dry dock in Boston harbortoι the
Federal Government in
with the terms of a proposal by beeretary of the Navy Daniels.

accffd^i

The following Massachusetts appointments are announced in the u. b
army from Sept. 17: First lie*'tenants
A. G. D.—Corcoran, D. W., 707 Kim
ball building, Boston; Dahlstrom. Ο

J., northeastern department, Boston,
Captain, medical—Riley, C. Α., 126.
Commonwealth avenue, Allston.

Riyci

Sixteen men, arrested in Fall
and Dighton by federal officers init
biggest haul of men alleged to have
been In the business of manufactur
moonshine whiskey in this sec-

?ng
tion

of the country,
before U. S. Commissioner
Goodspeed. All were held
were

a""ai^e
A. McF
in $100(

bonds.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has authorised the Boys State

increase

Street Railway Company to
class and·commodity freight rates on
interstate traffic between Boston anc

Providence and intermediate points
in an amount to equalise those rates
THIOIOJ
with rates between the same points
^ HotoM
luaiuLatuvu w/
The first meeting of tbe Barton ReadThe Old Colony Woolen Mills Coming Club will be held with Mra. George
A. Brooke Thursday afternoon.
pany, Sangervllle, Me., which purMrs. Emma Ε Oburn died ontbelO'b chased about a year ago two waie.
at the home of ber sister, Mrs. ▲. K.
privileges on the Carleton stream, to'
Hamlin, on Tucker Street, at the age of
gether with flowage rights, is developof
native
ψ*λ
a
Coburn
Mrs.
67 years.
the property. With the improveuntil
at
Bethel
ing
resident
a
and
Dizfield,
feel;
within a few years, when the family ments being made the company
moved to OtUfleld, and her husband, that it will have ample water supplj
Spauldlng Coburn, died there abouthera to operate all the year around.
year ago. Sbe bad been visiting
Carl Mays, hurler of the Red Sox
sister here for a few weeks. Burial was
at Bethel.
*ut one over on his friends when he
Sergt. and Mrs. Harold M. Thomas was wedded to Miss Marjorie Madder
The wedding tool
from Plattsburg, N. T., bave been spend- of Philadelphia.
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and place at the New Old South Church
Mrs. Β. M. Thomas.
Sergt. Thomas Is Boston, and was performed by Rev
in charge of tbe telephone repairs at the
W. H. Butler, assistant pastor. Ralpt
barracks at Plattsburg.
McDonald, a former outfielder of the
rehave
Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
College team, wu the only atTufts
turned from Poplar Tavern, Newry,
*
where they have been in charge during tendant.
the summer.
pon
Important waterway and
A large audience heard tbe lecture of
the Interests o:
affecting
problems
exArctio
Donald B. MaoMillan, tbe
the whole country were discussed ai
plorer, given at the Opera House Friday
it. the seventh annual convention of th<
evening, and all were delighted bywere
American Association of Port Au
There were many obildren, who
and
tildes
the
with
thoritles, held at the Brunswick ho
especially pleased
moving piotures illustrating tbe lectnre, tel, Boston, under the presidency ο
ι were all others in the audienoe.
W. 0. Ross, chairman of the Montrea
harbor commission, and in the près
Man.
Canton
of
Disappearance
•nee of a large gathering of experts
Search is being made for John H.
of
olticen
known
Çanton,
well
a
Leu re B. Deasy of Bar Harbor wbj
Dailey,
who has not been seen aince 9 o'clock nominated by Governor Carl L· Milll
lut Tueaday, when he left the house
ken, as an associate Justice of thi 1
ostensibly to perform aome duty about Maine Supreme Court to fill the va
be
waa
dinner
ready
When
the farm.
caused by the retirement of As
did not appear, and later in the day aome cancy
E. Bird, ο I
him
hunt
Justice George
to
out
•ociate
started
of his friends
was Portland, who reached the age limit
up. Tbe next day a searching party
organiaed, bot no traoe of him has been The new member of the benoh wa 11
found. He had sold quite a quantity of president of the Maine Senate in 190!
itock recently, bnt IV known not to have and is president of the Bar Harbo r
had any amount of money with him
Banking and Trust Company.
when he left tbe house, in his ordinary
a
baa a
wife,
Mr.
Dailey
With the standard curriculum preolothing.
daughter who la matrled and a grand· scribed by the war department for all
daughter, besides other relatives.
college· having units of the students
training corps. Harvard is prearmy
four
and
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years ago
It is just a
least 300( k
the
below
Hampden pared to apcommodate at
this month (fiat,
freefimet
The
1918-1919.
tbe
in
guns student*
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was carrying
sbot gun through the woods with whloh
lnstruotlon and 14 houn
re- of military
to exterminate aome email animale
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of
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meet war conditions
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strictest
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The readers of this paper wtll be mltted
Re must, however, havi
tall.
this
pleased to learn that there is at least
ha*
one dreaded disease that ecience
had the equivalent of a high schoc
been able to cure in milita ytagea.-aad
education. The S. A. T. C. 1· no\
that la catarrh. Catarrh beln* P·»™*
Influenced by constitutional conditions
to an army commlssloc
treatment. the only road
constitutional
requires
Internally
taken
le
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
Mr·. 8adle Martin

BwdSJ. "Τ* Μ »'ΤΠΙ.1.7.;λ0|κι LMk
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$100 Reward,

STOP THESE CASUALTY
naup the ooaatltutloa and saslstm*
ture In doing Its work. The

PJJJSfiT

"jSSÎXn·
0*1*

owmr * ca. T.W.
>sM by an Praaststfc Tie.

làsssEsea

LISTS—QUICKLY

Tb· Man and llonajr ol America
will halp do it

γϊέϊ

ut* MOU.

HmUb tJM vtetorr

to

win
Intorwt

ι

hMk

TOO

wtth

lfsrray
Postmaster William
died at the Boetoa Olty Hospital of
pneumonia Saturday night, the re-

"This is what I take for a cough
throat: Kemp's Balsam. It
isn't disagreeable, ana you can deor sore

sult of an attaok of tho < «rlPP*
Be was one of the youngetft men
erer eleoted to
Congress and alto
one of the youngest postmasters BosHe was scarcely 30
ton ever had.
years of age when he entered Congress and but
turning 36 when he
died. Hie views on National problems were eagerly sought by leaders
!n National

pend

GOOD

affairs.

Chaplain Daniel Couve, a French
Protestant pastor, will arrive In Boston shortly from Prance to take part
in the- speaking campaign to be cart
lied on this fall by the National

CLOTHES

Committee on Churches and Moral
Alms of the War. Bishop Charles
Gore of the diocese of Oxford Bngland, will speak In the Episcopal
churches of Boston next month on
"The Church of England and the
Great Wkr."

Over 410 students have registered
at Middlebury College, Vermont, the
largest number In the history of the
Institution, and it hay been necessary to close the registration, the
college being unable to handle a large
number. The* formal opening was
held in the Mead Memorial Chapel,
opening the 119th year. President
John M. Thomas, soon to go abroad
as an Army chaplain, delivered the
opening address.

Henry

B.

Endicott,

say

Wool

season

of service, but will find

among

our

splendid showing

exclusive that they

so

Coats

$14.95

te

Suits·.

$24.76

to

and

are

in great demand this

$22.45
$*7·75
$16.45

Jersey,

Satins,

Serges,
As usual

....

[

showing

are

we

wonderful

a

to

$27·45
28.75
24.75

consisting of Georgette Crepe,

Crepe-de-Chene,

Satin

striped

Taffeta and

cotton

!
$5.95,6.95, 7.45
$3.98,4.98
$2.45

Striped Taffetas,

the wife of FrederIn South Parla, Sept.
ick North, a son, Frederick Weldon.
the wife of Archie
to
In South Paris, Sept. 19,

beautiful.

stripes
pleated

in

40-18

the

Plain

rich Fall

new

coloring, many

models.

plaids,

9.95

to

18.75

all wool,
colors,
ο

$5-95

to

12.45

Attractive

South Parie, Maine

are

Beautiful wool

Died.

Licensed Auctioneer,

$3.95

unusually pretty, the materials
They include all-wool plaids and

The Skirts this Fall

In West Paris, Sept. 24, bv Rev. H. H. Hatha8ue E. Chesway, Mr. Earl C. Moody and Miss
ley, both of Portland.
la Bridgton. Sept. 1, bv Rev. 8. T. Llvtngetop,
Mr. Guy Lester 8mlth of Porter and Mlaa Bertha
M. Gregory of Sebago.
In Rumford, 8ept. 12. by Rev. A. P. Lowe. Mr.
Arthur C. Patten and Miss Christie V. Webber,
both of Norway.

B. P. ADKINS,

to

THE NEW SKIRTS

Married.

Id Camp Devens, Mas»., Sept. 25, Corp. Verne
A. Thomas of Parle, aged 2» jeers.
In South Parle, 8ept. 20, lire. Hannah Whitney, aged S3 years.
In Camp Devena, Maes
Sept 24, Prlv. W!|.
11am Harvey Snow of Norway, aged 27 years.
In Camp Devena, Mass., Sept 28, Pf.v. Ccdl
,
B. Brows of Norway, aged ?6 years.
In Camp Devens, Mass Sept. 26, Charlie Π.
Rowe of Bnckfleld, aged 21 years.
In Hartford, Sept. 17, Freda, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Gammon, aged U month*.
In Norway, Sept. 30, Mrs. Delia A. (Mattor),
wife of Myron E. Farnum, aged 28 years.
In Canton. Sept 28, Merna Lovlna, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Hussey, aged S years, 11
months.
In Woodstock. Fe t. 22, Mrs. Sarah Howe,
aged 88 years.
In Melrose, Mass, Sept. 19, Mrs. El'zabeth
Hammond Hosmer, aged 99 years.
In Bethel. 8ept. 20, Mra. Olive Blanche Le·
verque, aged 30 years.
In Bethel, 8ept. 20, Misa Abble A. Sanborn,
aged 81 years.
In Peru, 8ept. 24, Harry L. Lovfjoy, aged 24
years.
In Canton, Stpt. 27, Charles Edwin Hollla, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kdwln K. HoIIIj, aged 17 years.
In West Perls, Sept. 22, Jonithau Fairbanks
Bryant, aged 74 years.

98c

Voiles,

_·

14
In South Paris, Sept. 27, to the wife of Rev. G
Howard Newton, a (laughter, Ruth Howell.
In Norway, 8ept. 24. to the wife of Philip M.
Everett, a ton, Louis Henry.

!

of

assortment

Waists this Fall,

Georgette Crepe,
Crepe-de-Chene,

»2. to

REASONABLE

t0

season.

Voile.

Born.

_

$66.00
$60.00

THE NEW WAISTS

s

Boston.

TERM8

better value, a longer

a

very

are

always good

assured

make adjustments ,to economize,
such as combining congregations or using smaller rooms. The Fuel Administration suggests that all the churches,
which have not already done so, buy
their winter's supply at once, and report any difficulty in purchasing directly or through the office of the
Federation, 53 Mt. Vernon street,

daughter.

better

a

popular this season, particularly
Wool Jersey, the styles are neat and becoming.
Satins are very good this season, many are in
combination with Georgette Crepe.
Serges are

DRESSES

to

a

insures

now,

THE NEW DRESSES

of the readiness of church committees

Curtis,

Suit

or

cannot be obtained later.

executive committee- of the
Massachusetts Federation of Churches has consulted the Fuel Administration about an adequate supply of fuel
to enable churehes to maintain their
services, the importance of which to
community and nation, as well as to
religion, Is today more obvious than

Everybody *s friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil, thn great household remedy for toothache,
earache, oore throat, c uts, brnlees, scalds. Sold
at «1> drug 6tores. 30c and 60c.

who

choice,

fabrics

possible,

Many 111* come from Impure blood. Can't
have pnre blood with faulty digestion, laay liter
and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters la
recommended for strengthening itomaob, bowels
and liver and purifying the blood.

wish to

we

of Suits and Coats models and

The

was

prices rising
woman

Coat

only

not

arbitrator of the differences bethe striking employes of the
Uswoco mills at Lawrence and the
company, has announced his award
in the case. He grants increases in
wages of the operatives amounting to
10 per cent, on light work and 12 1-2
per cent, on heavy work. The operatives had asked for a 20 per ccnt. increase on light work and 25 per cent,
Mr. Endicott further
on heavy work.
directs that the gates of the mills shall
be opened early enough to permit the
operatives to begin work without delay, that strikers shall be taken back
without discrimination and placed at

Administration

frankly, the

buys her

as

ever. The

steadily that

so

tween

as

and

are so scarce

who was chosen

their former work, so far
and certain other details.

relief.

quick

give

upon it to

It's guaranteed. I've used it for years
"
and always keep a bottle on hand
Sold by druggists everywhere.

plaid skirts,

$5-95» 6·95» 7-45

1
%

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NOEWAY,

MAINE

BLUE STORES

No

Profiteering Here

Cost· of woolens and tailoring are higher—that there ia no
escaping, but in the making KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES great
economies are eftected by modern, efficient methods and those
benefits we pass along, complete and untouched to you. Our
no
prices represent full value in materials and workmanship
no profiteering anywhere along the line.
—

gouging,

Wanted.

Working housekeeper in family
of three. References required. Good
wages to the right party.
Mrs. GEO. L. WILDER,
South Paris, Me., R. F. D. 3.

New Suits and Overcoats
Beady to Show. ALL WOOL.

40-41

NOTICE.
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
DRUSILLA DUNN, late of Parla,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directe. All persona having
demanda against the estate of said deceased
are desired to prenent the aame for aettlement,
and all indebted thereto are requeeted to make

payment Immediately.
JAMES β. WRIGHT, 8outh Parti, Maine.
8ept 17th, 1918.

MACKINAW'S
Don't pay the high prices.

ago to prepare for present
A big stock on hand,

Kidney Trouble* May Be Sapping
Tour Life Away. 8outh Pari· People Have Learned This Faet.
When

a

healthy

man or woman

began

one

year

high prices.
Many at last year's prices.

SWEATERS

WHY SO WEAK Ρ

begin·

without apparent can··,
become· weak, languid, depreeaed, snffere baokacbe, headache, diszy apell·
and urinary disorder·, weak kldneye may
be the came. Tba slightest eymptom
of kidney trouble 'la too aerioui to
neglect. Doan's Kidney Pill· have
earned their fame by their effectiveness
In itrengtbening tbe kidney· and keeping
them well. Here ia South Pari· testimony to prove their worth.
If re. Horatio J. Farnbam, 1 Pearl
Street,. eayà: "I bad a bad baokaohe
which reealted from a severe attack of
the grip. My back wis so lame and sore
I felt
no position was oomfortable.
tbe
dreadfully languid and fatigued all Pills
time. I beard of Doan's Kidney
to ran down

We

although my baok was paining ms
badly, I got prompt relief by nsiag them.
I kept on taking Doan's fos some time
and my kidneys were strengthened and
and

my health beoame mnob better."
Price 00o, at sll dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Pare*
ham had. FoeWt-Mtlbara Co., Mfgrs..
Buffalo, Κ. Y.

~w

ï)r. Austin Tenney, Oenllet

Just

us

the

same

before you

about Sweaters

as

Mackinaws.

See

buy.

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PABIS,

.TToV„

NOBWAY.

On Account of Influenza

Rexall
One Cent Sale
Postponed Until Further Notice
Chas. H. Howard Co.,
Booth Paris,

Haine

JQÇBflK. S ^Iβ?&ΒΚ&!Φ!^ΊΡΊ&ψψ\>
·'
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Bargains

_

We have a lot of women's button- boots, whid
are being sold at bargain prices.
_

Met;
200 Pairs. A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun
and Vici Kid. These boots would cost to-day 6.00 and 6-5<
Our price now is 4.00.

LOT NO. 2.

150 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50. Ou
shoes now, the
to
price now is 3.00. It is a good time buy
will be

higher.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

MAIN]

....

We pay poetage

on

aa

sut oOMBnrxD with ran floubs f.»h
BBBADS ASS OiXB,

Rolled oata have long been need m ·
breakfaat oereal la American bom··, bat
the um of tb· ground rolled οate in
plaoe of «boat floor In broad and cake
making la now to aome people.
Oat floor ia procurable on oooae markola, bat in moat oaaeo it does not differ
materially from tbat made In the borne
bj grinding the rolled oata la a band
mill or through a food obopper.
Sinoe oat floor la more granular than
wheat floor, better texture oan be obtained bj naing It in oomblnatlon with
one of the finer floor*, aacb ae rioe floor,
potato floor, or oorn floor. Tbe quick
breads and jeaat bread a ae well aa tbe
cakeo and oooMee made from the ground
rolled oato bare an exoellont flavor.
Either tbe home-ground rolled oata or
tbo commercial flonr maj be need In tbo
recipee tbat follow. If joa have favorite recipe· of your own, ose them, substituting 11-8 cope of tbe ground rolled
oata for 1 oup of wheat fljur. Tbe

in

for Shooting Right

F£
on

Knowing that

a

sheet,

may coet

hundred shot· throw him out
UMC Cartridge·.
target champion chooaee Remington

one

muf ire in

a

He kaowe that ever eiaca be looked dovm
"
UMC Cartridge·, all rtgkt.

the

.(kti el kit lint futoL k. kit foaad

SoJd hy Snorting Goods Dealers1 m Your Community
<Ihé REMINGTON ARMS UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. lac.
/taiMitm m Λβ WarW
WOOLWORTH BLDC. NEW YORK

1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix in order given.

spoonful
bake.

on

*d<>fj

united
Ised ω thehuit

FOOTWEAR
Only Comfortable Bu

White Shoes Are Not

This Season.

Very Popular

$5.00

and

$6.50.

Ladies' White Pumps and Oxfords at

and

$3.00.

full line for Misses and Children.
in
both
quality and prioe.
you
Also

a

They

thé ™Γ"

CAKB

TEN WAR

nata

Mix in order given. Bake 1 14 boars I
in moderate oven. Tbis make· a good
sandwich bread. Raisins may be used

|

choice of aQ flours is
The
TELL.
WILLIAM
rich limestone soil of the

in

place

of nute.

YXA9T BBXAD

Miami Valley in Ohio which
grows the wheat from which
WILLIAM TELL is made,
gives it a delicious flavor and
wonderful baking qualities·
It takes the acne out of
bake and puts the flavor ii*
Ask your
WILLIAM

grocer for
TELL—and
insist upon getting it.

(Using 50 per oent wheat floor and 601
per oent sabetltote )
1 1 4 cups liquid
2 teaspoons salt
1 tableapooo corn syrup
1 4 cake yeast
212 oup· wheat flour
114 oups corn flour, or
118 cups rioe or tapiooa floor
1 3-8 cops groood rolled oats
12 cop masked potatoes
Make a sponge of all the ingredients I
except the corn floor and the groond
rolled oats. Tbe potato·· osed should
be freshly mashed with no fat or milk
added. The water to whioh tbe potato·· cooked o*o be osed for the liquid. I
Lot this sponge stand In a warm plaoe
ootil very ligbt.
Set tbe sponge overnight if dry yeast Is osed. Add corn
flonr and the groond rolled oats when
tbe sponge is light, knead, and let rise
until double in bulk.
Knead again,
form into loaf, and allow to rise until
bolk is agaio doable,
Brash over tbe
top of the loaf with melted fat before
patting It to rise. Bake 11-4 boon in
a bot oven.
This will mak· on· loaf
All breads made with substitute floors
are better If baked la s Ingle-loaf pans or
to rolls or boos.

|

N. D. BOLSTER

CO, South Parts, Maine

Seventeen Thousand Banks.
Through
lect checks
the shortest

on

seventeen

possible

thousand banks

at

we

can

col-

par and in

time.

important to you
and early returns.

This is
economy

System

the Federal Reserve

as a

depositor

as

it

means

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

PWGï

High grade

Roofin'G

and

BeonoonoaL

.60,-1.90,-2.26

per «quai

80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Soi

South Pirtat»

Mate*

Right Way

to Cook Cereals.

There are several practical pointa to
remember io oookiog oereals.
One is
that there Is more danger of not cooktug
tbem enough than of oookiog them too

ENGLAND.

New Englanders have never lagge< j I
behind when there has been a call ti
patriotic duty. And now, when great
ar
before
oyer
er demands than
made upon them they have stood loy
In the three pre
ally to the test.
vloue issues of Liberty bonds the;
have bought liberally;
they hav
bought generously of War Saving
Stamps and have contributed largel;
to the various forms of war relief an< lj
now they are ready to subscribe 1
the Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan, al!
and more, It is believed, than th î
They hav s
amount assigned them.
confidence in their Government; the ,·
will literally bank on their boys Ove r
There and will pour out the million 3
so long as there is need for them t 5
prosecute the war and bring it to à
speedy, victorioup end.

uoiespoons
syrup
2 egg·
3 tablespoons fat
3 4 oup liquid
1 2 cap mubid potato··
2 oup· rolled oats, ground
2 3 cup corn flour
4 teaspoon· baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

My

NEW

LIBERAL

corn

chopped

«Ρ»-*-J °E

COMM ANDMENT8.

to count them all.

This means that money must be savm
I
and that money must be earned.

be saved, by taking care of ou
clothes so as to make them last η
long as they possibly can, by furbishing up the old instead of. getting nei
and by buying only what we positive
ly must have.
There are so many ways for boy
and girls to earn money these day
can

it seems as though every one ought t
be able to earn $1 week for a $">
bond.
There are things to be
mar'
and sold, chores to be done, errands t
run.
If every boy and girl will etc
to think it seems to be
'most cer
tain that each one will find plenty r
things to be done in his town, or hi
neighborhood, or his home, to he?
him earn all or nearly all the mono
What he don't earn or save can pe

haps be supplemented from previou
savings.
WHAT
TXTVntt

YOU
«AM

SUBSCRIBE FOR.

βιι

Κ n/t ··! V> A

<k

Y"~

nrVii ïm

Fourth Liberty Loan bond you sut
scribe
to the sentiment that th
world must be made safe for democ
racy and subscribe to the fund the
is to make the world safe for democ
to
th
subscribe
You
racy.
belief that Innocent women an
children on unarmed ships shall n<
be sent to the .bottom of the sea; ths

and children and old me
Ten war commanilments have bee: 3 shall not be ravished and tortured an
»
murdered under the plea of militar
given to the people of France by th
that nurses shall not ti
economic and social section of th 2 necessity;
for
deeds
of mercy, nor honpiti
shot
a
with
headquarter
League of Patriots
in Paris.
They are to save, to econ ships be sunk without warning, c
and
unfortified cities b
omise, to waste nothing, all the wa ir hospitals
bombed or cannonaded with lone
to the ninth when they are to "Ac
range guns.
cept without murmuring the priva
women

tlons which are Imposed upon yot
Reflect upon the sufferings of thos Β
who are fighting for you, upon th s
martyrdom of ttio population whos e
hearths have been devastated by th
enemy"; and the tenth, "Remembe r
that victory belongs to those who ca 1
hold out a quarter of an hour th S

longest."

Buyers of Fighting Fourth Libert
Bonds will help to hasten that vie
tory.
NEW ENGLAND HONOR.

brought honor t D
herself in the way she has absorbe j
the three former Liberty Loans. Fc r
the "Fighting Fourth," which begin s
on September 28 an even readier re
jponse is anticipated. Previous loan
New

England

has

have furnished the sinews of war the t
noi r
have helped turn the tide and
hat victoT-y seems in sight there ca 1
ae no doubt that not only will spar 0
;.ioney be invested but that the futur e
■rill bo pledged.

Care· for War Dog Veteran·.
War dogs discharged from activ<

service with

glorious

wounds are be

Ing cared for by Countess Yourkevlct
in charming surrounding· in the Ru<

Chauveau, Neully-sur-Seine, reports

a

Paris dispatch.
Uncooked eereal preparations,
The Old Brigade Includes Pax, whe
like oracked wheat aad ooarse samp,
need several hours' oookiog, and are | four times saved his master's life;
ofteo Improved by being left on tbe baok Dick of the Somme, who had a leg amof tbe stove or In the flreless cooker putated after a heroic exploit; Dick
Cereals partially cooked at of the
over night.
Tser, whose regimental officer!
tbe fsctory, sooh as the rolled or floe decorated him with the Croix dc
granular préparationa, ahoold be oooked Guerre.
folly as loog as the direotloos oo the
Altogether the countess la caring t<m
package suggest.
Flavoring la also aa Important part of nearly six hundred dogs who have been
oookiog oereals. The flavor moat com- the devoted companions _of stretcher
monly added i· salt. Sacb added flavor bearers and the friend? of the poilus.
ia per bap· leee neoesaary lo some of tbe
Already these faithful heroes are
readj-to-eat kind· whioh have beeo fasting as a result of food restrictions
browned at the factory and have thoa
and with the more severe regime ol
gained the pleeaaat flavor whioh also bread cards there are fresh
clouds
of
bread
aad
ia
the
crest
cake
appears
or io toast, bot la tb· plaia boiled gathering on their horiaon.
oereala or m us bee the oarefol oae of salt
In oooking them may mak· all the differBravo Act Rewarded
ence between aa appetiaing aad aa aaArthur G. Palmer, a water tendei
palatable dish. A good general role la attached to the United States shlj
one level teaapooafal of salt to *aoh
O'Brien waa overboard and Strug
quart of water ased la oookiog tb·
gling In the water. A strong ebfc
oereaL
tide was running and Palmer had all
Coraatarch Cakaa·
he could do to keep from going down
These are dellcioas aad ligbt ei
At the moment when he waa near ex·
feather: Half oap hotter, 8 eggs, 1-8 ha nation David Goldman, a machin
oop sugar, 1 oap ooroatareh, 1 teaspoon 1st*· mate, second class, jumped over
bakiog powder, flavor with lemoo or board and, beating his way through
vaoilla. Cream batter, add «agar aad
At rough water, reached the man and
Ix. Add yolk· of sggs aad ooraetaroh
He has bee·
aad bakiog powder aift«d together. brought 1dm to safety.
Heat wbltee and add 1 tabieepoon at a commended by the secretary of the
time. Pat la email battered tins, fllliag navy for this action. Goldman enlist
ed In the navy in 1811 at San Fia»
only half fall. Bake till dtlktfi
ooior 1»· m ad—te mm
m nob.

possible
The Important thing for.everybod
to do seems to be to get money to
II pother and then lend it to Uncle Sar

^end

QUICK BUT BBBAD

1 2 cup

regarde<

of us who remain
*
home must match in our'
Γ
rft
Dort of our Government the spirit
the men at the front who have gi*ei ι
or are ready to give the last Ml
I1V,A λ# devotion.
This is ^w
great reason for buying Liberty Bonds
the way the American soldie
fights,—to the utmost.
Buy Liberty Bonds and win th<
war! Buy early.

1-4 oup fat
1-3 cup sugar
1 cup corn syrup
2 eggs
3-8 cup milk
1 2 oup mashed potato··
2 squares chocolate
3 teaapoooa bakiog powder
1 1-8 oups groood rolled oata
114 cups barley fT>or
1-2 teaspoon aalt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Bake in loaf cake pan.

The beet way to save floor
is to use only the highest
quality for all the baking
you do. It means "gooa
luck," less waste and real
economy in food value.

"

l8 the way t<
in a measure the fate ο
rests

tie

4 tablespoons fat
3-4 cup sugar
1-2 oup milk
1 2 oup chopped ralilne
1 1-4 oups rolled oats
1-2 oup barley flonr
2 teaapoona baking powder
12 teaspoon ginger
1-2 teaapoon aalt
2 teaapoona cinnamon

4

*»'

w°^d

S? and
Republic
those

SPICB CAKB

Daisy Bakers NotherSayi

failure

-^
^f ^
2SS££*£™ *runtl! ttt:

II-2 tablespoons fat
14 teaapoon aoda
1 teeepoon aalt
Mix and roll out In a thin abeet and
out In squaree. Bake for 20 minutée In
a modeiate oven.

South Paris, Maine.

or

^tro^^Ji
S^u«ïér^.êye£elr.b
SET H S

12 cope ground rolled oate
1 4 cap milk
I-4 cop moleaaea

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM

BOYS AND GIRLS
TO BUY BOND!

SÇSSrSS'si
SSCds moL

Drop by tbe
sheet and

greased baking

CHOCOLATS

no

Lioeny^

,2

pleas

will

goes on and the nee<

It Is hoped that every school bo;
attl„ W0I and
girl in New England will buy ι
throughout the
^ This it "Fighting Fourth" Liberty bond, eacl
or a batue lost We must vrtn.
I
one paying for it. out of earnings.
the fourth great reason
takes such a lot of money .o carry oi
Bonds.
5. Whoever buys a iberty Bond li ! this great war every penn*' that cai
11 be put into it is needed. There li
I !
plenty of money in the world. Th
thing Is to g<M it into the hands ο
Uncle Sam so that he may turn It ovo
In one form or another to the soldier:
There must be guns and bombb am
battleships, submarines and airplan· t
t and there must be also things to wea
j
;and things to eat. The soldiers mus
you
be trained and they must be gottei
bonds'to the WlMt ertent
across.
There are in fact, so man
things to spend money for It is Ira
/
eeeen«·»-*"ι
cess

SCOTCH OAT WAFBBS

$1.75, $2.00, $2.5'

iS^u™
«"^ïïberW

the r
reeponsi'

your responsibility.
^Tt(
faulty Of
w· Is ou.
•Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan
^
opportunity for
now

In the above recipe use either tbe noground rolled oata or tbe groond, but
aubstitute for the relaina or datee 1-2
cup of abredded coooanut.

I have a large line of Ladies' White Boots in Canvai
Duck and Nubuck at $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.5(

Ameri^moW
0«rmaEv

The victory of

COCOAN UT HACABOON8

SEASONABLE

sim

a

war

greater there Is

doubt tha
these newer Americans will subscrlb
as liberally as the older ones to th<
Fourth Liberty Loan.
They appre
elate more than ever before the ideal
of the United State* and have beconv
convinced that they are vastly mor
s-ubetantial than dreams for is no
'he country pouring out her youth, dl
vidlng her food even to the extent ο
pinching herself and turning over he
vast industries, all for the purpose ο
making those Ideals real to the res
of humanity?
seems

?th®L^.lf.n

pieoee

Larft M*»ufacturtrt ·/ FtrmrwuenJ

As the

^ ^ Q)
that
Russia awaits any
millfalls under the heel of Ρ
u
tary power. We must win. ThM«
l*»r to end war.
nlng the war can we end it.
Se third great reason tor V ,

T* Only

we

tish, Albanian, Armenian, Assyrian
Belgian, Bohemian. Chinese, Bulga
rlan, Croatian. Danish, Prench, Fin
nlsh, German. English, Greek, Hoi
landish, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese
Jewish, Jugoslavs, Lithuanians, Let
tlsh, Norwegian. Polish, Roumanian
Ruthenlan, Portuguese, Russian, Ser
blan, Slovenian, Swedish, Swiss, 8can
dlnavlan, Syrian, Ukranian.

foi

ec01^

people into
generations. A fate

can

12 cup sugar
1 tablespoon fat
1 4 cup oorn ayrup
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs beaten until light
2 1 2 cupa rolled oats, ground
1 2 cup datee or retains cot in small

1

<

—

battlea^
Ube'Ϊ-

*^J°ans£ J.

OATMBAL FBUIT DBOP COOKIBS

lopaided" aad etdl daliahteia
Give ma RamiagtoaUMC
a.

TU old attlnu who "packed a eix-ehootar till ke
"•aokiaaup" a thieving coyote wham he aeta a r^·"—
'Rad Bali araad caiti ij)· every tuna—way at

^y £

must^

u
^

miie«^

Serve

ground rolled oata
β tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon salt
"*
1 4 cup cold water
Tbia makea a very tender pie crust.
It may bo patted on to tbe tin, if there
Por fruit
Is difficulty in rolling it out
pies use half barley flour.

him th· ""♦'K
of hi· winning "form," the

«ingle "unaccountable" wild «hot

history and It is wttnme
be larger
It

Q®™a^eceesary

2 14 cups

—

our

FIGHTING FOURTH RALLYING 80N<

By Marion K. Parker.
Pile on the wagon, old and young.
For the Fourth great L. B. Drlvt
Give, give, irlve for Uncle Sam,
Let the World know you're alive
Chorus:
For we muat cet old Kaiser Bill,
We're bound to beat the Hun;
To do It good and plenty
Will take a lot of mun.
TES, money, money, money.
Hard cash from every one.
Then And that pocket In the shirt.
That stocking leg explore;
Bring Uncle 8am the contents
Beside! a little more.
Let Sister bring her little purse,
Let Brother break his bank;
Each family must buy a bond/
To down the "Kultur" Κ rank.
Chorus:
Then we will SURE get Kaiser BIB,
We're BOUND to beat the Hua:
To do it good anà plenty
Will take a lot of suia,
Tes, money, money, money,
Hard cash from every one.

Pay

your debt to Liberty !
Three million women, chil-

dren and

men

nêeded in
Fourth to

the Fighting
stand bèhind our fighting
men and to help the Allies
who gloriously held the
line until our boys got
there and broke it!

They give all!

Foley's Honey and Tar

all have for the fine service
they have given our common task
I was particularly struck by the
repeated occasions during our recent conference, when such expressions arose as 'We can and must
depend upon our county administrators for that', or 'Our county
food administrators will put that
over*, or 'Our county administrators
have done this or that'. All these
expressions recalled to me the relation _t of the army staff to the men
on the firing line and I wish you
would take opportunity to thank
them In my name for their great
service to their oountry and her

lished an average of a fraction ovei
1105 per person.
Taking this aver
age as a basis the number of individuals of foreign birth or fmmedlati
foreign extraction subscribing to th<
loan was about 7,061,806.
The nationalities represented b:
these subscribers included the Scot

must win m°re
de
first great reason for
*
^Francf
1 The American army w m
^
because the
reIt
not necessary to
France.
hearse the wrongs that
mitted against th. Ontted StaUs ·*ύ
r ·
humanity as part of
policy of Germany.
Hf
Where
can knows them.
man army is. there the
will be until the war ie won.
the second great reaeon tor Libert)
Bonds.
aecim · victorj
Failure to win a decisive
a.
would mean the delivery ο

PASTBT

of
OR kome defence, for hunting or for target «hooting. key the lied
cartridge· the pistol and revolver**expert· demand and champion· depend
the Remington UMC Red Ball brand.
to win

Ttf

If not,

can

^

in France.

118 oup· rolled oate
1 cup corn floor
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon aalt
1 tablespoon augar
1 egg
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon molted fat
Variations: In plaoe of the 1 oup of
oorn flour substitute 7-8 oup of rioe
floor or S 4 oup of potato flour.

Cartridges

Western ATeam,

JJîTtmiS!

States^

MUFFIB8

Pistol and Revolver

tection.

protected?

Is your

,

J

1·
France
The American
miiitarj
the product not
but ol
power of the United qtatea
the financial.
enern
agricultural power. A
and Liberty Bonds made po .ble otti
t
lighting arm,. ™

11-8 cape ground rolled oat·
1 cup oorn floor
S teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon salt

shortcake.

Sooth Pari·.

ehoui;dthJ!1e-1fadetachmenU

SHOBTCAKB

as a

j

Mothers Thank Us

Office of Horn»
Economics, and of the Home Conserva
tion Division of the United Statea Food
Administration.

with fruit

ADMINISTRATORS

of

^^^o^oes,

Agriculture,

4 tabloopoona shortening
2 3 cup milk
Mix in order given. Bake In a
split, and butter while warm.

rods should that can be given the Dodd
By*
tem of lightning rods does give

lightning
Thia matter
Sale· and Servloe Station,
with you.
one
a
be personal
J. N. OSWELL,
home

^

given here bave beeo tooted in
tbe Experimental Kitchen of tbo Depart-

mail order·.

Motorcycles

WORK OF COUNTY

I

SSj

reel pea

ment of

Vi(«

"

I

It is a reasonable system.
take the
you afford to
The
demonstrations put its
FIVE GREAT MASONS. LOYALTY OF
effective**
chances of,its destruction ?
to beyond question.
NEW AMERICANS Householders Urged to Continu· Byee Examined lor Qlaieeg
FOR LIBERTY BONDS
You may have been spared up
The position that the
moment's
ι more 1» wdw in
insurance
this time, bat give it a
Pogà Conservation to Build Up
Response of Americans of forelgz
RIOHAROa
SAMUEL
have taken in the
kas
ibat
not
has
companies
greatest army
it
Need.
whether
Future
see
For
extractloz
and
birth
or
immediate
matte
foreign
Rooorvo Supplies
that
thought
under the American flM· ttdou
,? ττtilted to the support of the war in the Thin
rather should have great weight with you.
Licensed OptOHictriat ud OpClclu
hangs tie destiny ofU» Ontted
been through your good fortune
Their interests are to
Liberty Loan has been estimated ai
State·. The.· troop·
MAHiCl than
preserve
tc the national headquarters In Wash
through your good management
Orono, Maine, Sep- SOUTH PARJ8,
Τ
y
trained and equipped.
have no personal
^
«
tember—County Food
^transported to France
lngton as about half, or 41tt% of th<
i*
You have no assurance that light- property. They
the German submarines. In Fran
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
entire number of persons sabscrlb
Administrator* In the
to spare you.
w
continue
will
m«
*
ning
self the United States
State of Maine are
lng to that loan. Their subscription!
Your interests are the same.
Your
t«aAv for them. There were no
You
It has visited your neighbors.
a
very
totaled $741,487,000 or 17% per cen
accorded
to preserve your
able seaports. Adequate porte ha
want
should
it
If
next
of the whole amount subscribed:
recogcome
At
property-and
complimentary
turn
may
created. Harbors weredredgeo. »»
United
most of these oitlzens are not of th<
de- your life and the lives of your
nition
by
were built and
visit your home, it means certain
family.
so-called possessing class but of th<
States Food Adminislatest devices for diechw^ng
companies are encar»ted non-possessing mass this is regarded
>1 struction of property. It may mean The insurance
trator Herbert HoovVast storehouses were ®
to protect your
i0- as a
Railroads *βΓβ
sudden death to you or to some mem- couraging you
gratifying amount indicating th< er, In a telegram received by Leon S.
prop,
*"JUt
Statea
β»
^
united
Unltea
the
from
comotives sent
erty.
loyalty of these persons to the lan< Merrill, Federal Food Administrator
of
ber
family.
—U.
your
This t> tMU
for this state. Mr. Hoover wins:
Stripes.
But they cannot force you to
Sth- of Bythe Stars and
««««in· feats of the war
act
You cannot shift the responsibility.
at random detailed re
taking
armles
out it we
to
is a question for you and a question
It
would
wish
express
"I
decide.
to
you
for
of
the
88
different
nationalité
ports
matter
a
you
is
It
»t the front but small aew.
each county food administrator in
of NOW.
throughout the United States, abou
Tbouaanda of motùen dit
filtered through the French an
Face the issue squarely, and ask youryour State the great appreciation
10,000 individual subscriptions estab
ten of thanks, telling what
leh lines.
After awhile may be too late.
are
whether
*

Um Mort Roi ltd OoU.

Women's Button Boots

""m

Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan
Facto and Figures

Sooth Pub, Me

IN

LOT NO. *.

H

*—il·

■

f£HPQ

T..

people

has done for their daughters la ridding
on" and
them of coughs that hung
when die
the
at
age
them
weakened
just
the
all
physical
required
•

young girls

command.
strength they couldand
Tar is noted lor Mi

Foley's Honey

croup.
on coughs, colds
quick effect
Ada Sanders. Cottentowa. Tea**
and

klr·.
and Tar aa
write·.— "We uac Foley*· HooeyIt never
tpMs
remedy·
oat beat and only coo*h
when tbey have coidfc"
le cere our two lirla
Sold Every where

attention given
tire blowouts, sand blisters,
loose treads.

at home."

forhas
Merrill
Administrator
warded to each of 'the county administrators of the State this expression
of official recognition, with a similar
expression of his own appreciation of
that work that has made Maine conspicuous in the food production and

to autocuts and

χ -J α

ikutomaiô^oôlïeSipÎn^r Aachlne.

*

ing use. In a public restaurant the
other day, a man was seen to empty
the contents of the envelope of sugar
furnished him and then nonchalantly
supplement this supply with a very
sized
generous helping from a large
envelope of sugar which he drew

Come to

relief

oooking.

In this way enough sugar has been
saved to can a gross and a half tins
of fruit This is used for the lnvallded who they have In their home.
This Is a real love of country.

|

MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oof this slip,
enclose with 5o to Pulpy <fc Co., 288δ Sheffield Ave., Chicago, ill., writing your
Too will rename and address clearly.
ceive in return a trial paekago contain-

"L.F." Atwood Medicine. If yon
bilious symptoms you

Poley Catbartlo Tableta.

Reported from Defianoe, Ohio.—"Going to Prance?" asked a traveling man

begin to use it at
teaspoonful as dionce,
rected. You'll improve from

way.1'

When the kidneys are reakened and
fail to throw Imparities oat of the blood,
the poleon remains iu the ayatem and
backaobe, aoreness and rbenmatlo paina
develop. Mra. David Henry, 66 S. Lin
ooln Ave., Washington, Ν. J., write·:
•'Foley Kidney Pill· took tbe dreadful
aoreneaa out of my Ifmbe and I walk
good." Sold Everywhere.

anoe on

Farm

For sale

bj

Maine.

tbe menu, waiter?"

a few artlolea of food
mentioned ; but moat of the apace la
taken up with government instructions
on what not to eat."—London Opinion

••Well, madam,

and asthmatic spasms break one'a reat
and weaken one ·ο that tbe ayatem la
ran down and serious sickness may remit. Enos Η albert, Paoll, Ind., writes:
"I bad ^severe cold and oougbed continually at night: oould hardly sleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar cored my ooagb."

'V

Sold Everywhere.
a

letter marked

"Well?"

He sent back a oard
reoeived, and thrown
basket."

I

"Yours
Into the waste

Bankrupt),

DON'T YOU NEED ONE NOW?
Indigestion, biliousness, bad breath,
gas, oonstlpatlon or any oondltlon arising from a mass of undigested food In

the stomach needs Immediate attention.
Oatbartlc Tablets are mild and
gentle, but aure In aotlon. Cause no
griping, pain or nausea. Cleanse bowels,
sweeten atomaoh, tone up liver. Sold

Foley

Everywhere.

now serv-

*

Μ Ο TICK.
In the. District Court of the-Untied State· fo>
the District of Maine, bt Bankruptcy.
"What bave you there?"
In the matter of
)
he
baok
the
met
of
llnee#
whom
officer
GEORGE W BERRY,
J In Bankruptcy,
of Kumford, Bankrupt )
••Ju«t a etTlng of empties, air!"
To
the
of
creditor»
the prompt reply.
George W. Berry of Bumford. In the County of Oxford and dMrlet
aforeaald:
Notice Is hereby given that on the Slat day of
A MAN'S CHEERFUL RECOMMANDASept.. A. D. 1018, the «aid Gtorjre W. Berry
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrat
TION
meeting of nla creditor· will be held at the οβοβ
W. H. Frear, 63 Myrtle Ave., Albany, of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
"I thought kidney Pari·, Maine, on the Sd day of October,
Ν. Y., -write·:
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whleh
trouble might be the came of my run- time the aald creditor· may attend,
prove their
so
I
took
and
down condition
olalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
weakness,
and transact each other business as stay
did
tbe
and
proper·
they
Foley Kidney PHI·,
come before said
reoommend them." lySouth Paria, Sept.meeting.
work. I
tl, 19lC
I
WALTER L. GRAY.
They relieve lame back, rbenmatlo pains, 88-40
Beferee In Bankruptcy
Sold Everysore m α so lea.
stiff

ing In Pranoe,
of priaoners.

|
an
inquired
|
a

bunob

was|
]

underling.
1(ld do··

Tanks abendlng «Π der
time making money mid Inventtoulni
fine machines tor us to Swipe veneve
did dej learn bew to light d*wajr 4*

tor

Customer—This ateak
be quite dead, yet 1

seem

STOPPED HER BABY'S COUGH
No remedy Is better known than
Foley'· Honey and Tar for giving qutok
relief from oougha, onlds and oroup.
Mrs. W. M. Stevens, Vivian, W. Va.,
writes: "My baby bad a terrible oougb,
and nothing did blm any good. I read
about Foley'· Honey and Tar, the flrit
duae helped blm and in two days tbe
ooufh atopped." Sold Everywhere.

catalogue

South

^issste0"· x*,Be>te4to

EDWARD L. GREENE,
Sooth Parte, Mates.
Sept. 17,1918. ν
1041

l44ÇlGHTINGPOû»n^
L.

LIBERTY LOAN

Begins SEPTEMBER 2*tk
J Q* i—dyi save U b«y| bey
ιii in ι >ι »i n ι HMIX( tf i
>

and

early.

terms.

ι

Main·

F»«rl·.

—I

V-

Has the War
I

Taught You

to

Save?

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in W ar
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money.. The best way is to deposit
a regular amount each week or each month.

I

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris
I-

*1

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Savings Bank

Pro.

JAMS

&

WRIGHT, Vi«

Pre*·

GEORGE A ATVOOD, Trta*.

ιοπβ·.

Is the District Gout of the United Stale· for tb«
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
) la
LKBOT L. LIDBT,
} Bankruptcy
of Mexico,
To the creditor· of Leroy L. Llbby ol
Mexico, in the County of Oxford and district
aforeaald :
Notice la' hereby given that on the 14.b day ol
Sept., A. D. 1918. the said Leroy L. Llbby
vu
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the flrat meeting of hi· creditors win be held ai
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
South Pari·, Maine, on the Id day of Oct.,
A. D. 1018, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the Mid creditor·
may attend,
prove their claim·, appoint a trustee, examina
the bankrupt, and tranaaet auch other boatneea
aa may properly «orne before said
meeting.
South PaH·, Sept. 18,1918.
WALTER I. GRAY.
88-40
Referee In Bankruptcy.

saying:

A former railroad brakeman,
waa bringing In

ev

S6-46

'Dictated

:

These

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

%,-S 'θ
3* %

COUGHED SO HE COULDN'T SLEEP
Bronoblal cough·, tickling In throat

but not read.*."

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

Real Estate Agent

South Paris,

Buy a

4

L. A. BROOKS,

are

did mail him

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

PIANO—

Send for

SALE.

easy terms.

Market,

pianos

Price 12500.
Also 15 acre poultry farm
for sale.
Good buildings, large poultrj
bouse. Will keep 2 cows and horse,smjtl!
wood lot. Price 1850.
$200 down, fiai

TOOK OUT DREADFUL SORENESS

war.

the past season, all new in April and May except one.
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call

100 acres, 40 aores smooth level fields,
60 acres of wood and pasture, 400 appW I
trees. This farm most be sold at once

replied the dnaky soldier. "I'ae going
to Berlin, bot I may atop in Pranoe for

•Ί think be got mad over nothing.

food with whic.n

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
that have been rented
We have in stock ten nice

a

FOE

at the station nf a negro soldier.
••No, aah! I'ae not going to Prance,"

on

strength-giving

for

Take Notice All Who Wish to

hav-

should

Orchard

Sold Everywhere.

"What1·

are

ing

wood's, made by L. P. Mediing Foley1· Honey and Tar Compound, cine Co., Portland, Me,
for onnghi, colda and oronp, Poley Kid-

de

you

'vfvmwt

the first dose and in a short
time this stomach and liver
tonic will restore your appetite, strength, and regular
daily bowel action. — Buy
only the genuine "L.F."At-

CJUT THIS υ UT—I Γ 10 tVUKJU

on

YOUR

TeL 27-14

If yon are really bilious yon may feel
cold, languid, depressed and have a bad
tasting month,—or you may be feverish,
have a headache, and feel ACTUALLY
SICK. In either oase, you'll have no desire to eat. The one remedy that ha<
helped thousands of bilious people oui
of this unhealthy condition is the true

remarked recently that she and her
husband and the housekeeper were
saving the whole of their sugar ration
for Jam making. They go without it
in their coffee and use substitutes in

abowt time

us

give

Bilious ii South Paris Cash

is on a sugar ration. The
wife of the British Food Controller

a

pleasure and profit— the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Our meats

to win

oountry?
England

ney Pill· and

surpassed anywhere.

3740

w—m

that man true to his

Is

him.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND, BANQOR AND AUOUSTA Is the
such
nly school in New England which offers
Free cats·
ι coarse. Telegraphy also taught.
Praaidani.
P. I* SHAW,
DgiM.

from an inside pocket There was no
outward sign of any feeling of guilt
He thought nothing about it He
cared less. He merely knew that he
wished three spoonfuls of sugar in
his coffee and could get but one at
the restaurant Therefore he would
buy extra sugar and oarry it around
with

YOU

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didt/t
know that the high quality of our Meats cannut be

aaorrmmmm woo

Can you withhold your
dollars?
Lend to Uncle Sam!
Invest to your last dollar
cheerfully
in Liberty Bonds!
You gave your boye—you
Joints,
MOTfCK.
give your dollars. Make where.
The eubadHber hereby give· notice thai be
their sacrifice worth while.
**
Customer (to waiter who bad brought ft^JuieoW11"1 •Meotor *
mnob
DORA
blm
beefsteak
B.
a
underdone)—
late
very
of
Fourth
GREENE,
Paris.
Buy
Liberty Walter, just «end for the bufoher, will In the County of Oxford, deceased, and riven
bond» as thelaw direct*. AU persons
Bonds the first day, at any you?
having demands against the «Mala of said deceased
aie
sir?
desired
le nras—i the sasae tm seHl—i, and
Waiter·—Why,
bank, car* or inr*
doeea't
tol
Puzzling th· Kitojr·
"Dere1· one ting pants· bm," sal<
the kaiser,
"Vote dot,· eggaeUency.r asked ai

greatest concern these days is as to whether
can keep health and strength up to the
highest point of efficiency.
Oar Meats Will Win Health and Strength
Your

LOVE OF COUNTRY.
la offered
armaeaea,
Co mm
»
Il the Commercial

AAAAJUJ

Meat Will Win
or not

pounds of sugar per
person per month for table and cook-

Maine.

South Paris,

Me'
Stony Brook Road, South Paris,

keep within two

man

agents

GILBERT M. SMALL,

Her
rationed.
America Is not
to
however
been
have
asked,
people

prudent

A. W. WALKER &

All kinds of inner tube work satisfactorily and promptly done.

conservation efforts.

you

Will you answer the question to
own best interests.
in neglecting to guard your home and your
if in -doubt telephone to A.
Then
stroke
the
lightning
dear ones from
& Son for a demonstraWalker
W.
time.
I which may come*at any
estimate
on your
and
assurances
tion,
buildings.
I You have the highest

VULCANIZING.

Special

self the question
playing the part of the

Trurtce* N. Dayton Bobtcr, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hutingi Beau. Α. V
Talker, Henry ID. Hammond,
S. Tright, Edward W. ?ta\ty,
Harry D. Cole.

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, ΡANSIES and many other bedding
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, etc.

E. P.

CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

Florist

Porter Street South Ptfi»

Vivian W. Hills
JHB

Jeweler and Optometrist

FIME8T AND BB8T STOCKED
JBWBLRY STORJÎ IH TOWN

Repairing

At Seasonable Prioee

Our optical department it
by tar the best equipped in thi·
of Oxford County.
Lenses matched, frame·
repaired without sending

pert

out of town.

Correct time daily by wire'eu from Washington, Ό. C.
Walch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera Hons· Bloek^

OA8TORIA *****—

IkfeWYalMlÉMlMÉ

Norway, liai®·

m

«

«

